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DAN Cll' l'G CJF' THE tsL;\NDS •• 1\ highly ~pi rited couple enthralled a .modest but enthusiastic crowd during the All Nations Program, Wednesday evening as , '~ 
Ute~· cn~rgl·~ ti C aJly perl'om1ed "~ tr~ditic1n"al Cari~bea11 dance. See stf>ry 011 p.age 9. . 
1 
• • · Nesnick photo . · 
• • • 
. All- ni.glit: vigil 
j •• 
.• _ .... 1 ~ \:oal ition ~or progress sponsored an all night 
vigil in front · of Douglass Hall last Thursday for 
the puri:>ose of ''raising Howard from the dead.'' 
Attended by 75 t0 100 students, the vigil lasted from 
· 7 p.m. until aJlproximately 12:30 a.m. I . . . . 
' The evening's! activities included songs com-
. 'memorating last year's student demonstrations, and 
recordings of Malcolm X and varios 'jazz artists. 
. ~!though there ~ere no
1 
~pecifi.ed 1e~ders of the 
· A'.ccordlng to University President James M. Nabrit, 
Howard will not skek ·to make permane11t a temporary 
restralnillg order (TRO) whic~ the Univ~rslty got frotn 
, the U.S. Dist~lct g ourt two '}'eeks ago to prevent student 
· disruption of ·Unlvers!ty tunct!o'l\ng, ·J 
\ 
. "The UnLvers!ty does n9t wish thls,lnjunction continued," 
said President Nabr!t dur!n!) a Monday morning Interview, 
with HILLTOP reporters, : 
\ The President's
1 
statement .wa:S j In ~irect c,onflict L1th 
the ' activities and statements · of , University Counsel 
Dorsey L.ane who· ·on Thursday, jMarch 20 In the local 
U.S. District Court stated In a I hearing on the TRO, 
th\t It was the University's. Intention to secure a p.er-
manent injunct!Jn , In order to "I return the University . 
to a state of normalcy.'' . 
• 
' -The President made his apparently contradictory state-
m.~nt in response
1
1 to a question as to whether or not 
, the University's move .to make the TRO permanent 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
vigil certain amiculat& students spoke pt the nec-
essity of the vigil, and a faculty member . asked 
that while enjoying the vigil, the students keep in 
mind the import·ance of the struggle here ' at Howard, . 
and around the world, i . 
. . Near the end of the ~rogram, the remaining parti-
·. !>!pants (1 lstudents) safl on the steps of Douglass · 
. Hall, aided by the light of a sing! e candle, .each 
. discussing his · lnd!vlduru relevancy and that of Ho-
i'-'ward University \o all Black people,. .r! . 
l • I . 
. . ~ ~ pe·rrµanent res 
by ' Bobby Isaac 
represented a "get tough'' tactic on the part of the ad-
mii\istrat!on, I • · • 
: , ' 
Conceding that hard • line tactics were ·n.ecessary · Pr~s!dent explained t~at outside ;lrtervention or' t e 
courts · and federal marshals came only as a re It 
of the students' disruptive behavior and out of the • 
prehens!on of possible detriment such !behavior could 
have caused the Unlvenilty, --......... 
' Asked for his response to former Law ..Pean Patricia 
Harris' charges of University "m!smanagetn'ent" and stu-
dent behavior In relation to a statement he had made 
In the March 12 Howard University Newsletter in .which 
lt was said, "in some casE!s, students are rude and some-
times crude, in others, obscene, irration~ · and even 
destructixe,'' the President declined comment saying 
that it would rye no useful purpose. - _ ' _ . 
Dean Ha . Is resigned several weeks ago angrily 
decrying ''the · credible- mismanagement manuverlng 
and lack of hon ty on the part of the ~ff!Gers of th~ 
University who o~g t to berespoils!ble.'' • 
,, 
• 
I• 
• 
,, 
Due to the cold weather, the sparse crowd !\ad 
become almos\ negligible by the endl of the vigU, 
but the few students who remained kept the spirit 
of the evening by discussing relev"1!tj Issues. It is 
possible that there will be future /revivals, which 
more students are expected to participate In • 
. I 
. . 
The vigil ended on the note that Black people must 
•organize or learn-to shuffle.' j, 
• 
. The Dean In a "coup de grace'.'( added "! fear this 
quality of behavior on the partl of i>re;ldent Nabrit 
and other University officers goes along way to explain · 
the behavior ot our students " 1 
• I ! . 
The President was asked tp cohiment on student gov-
ernment and the student newspaper THE !IlLLTOP 
both often highly .c ritical of him. I. ' · ' 
.The President suggested ·that student ·government 
begin to assume the effective functioning related to its 
various news responsibilities. ' 1If student government 
fails to exercise !ts present powers It may loose them," 
he warned, . I · . 
. Assert!hg· his belief in a "free.press" the President 
said that various student publications on campus had.often 
. been gu~lty ~ of the presentat!on of views which t!\ey 
were unable to document, Tpe President said that students · 
should not "loose the value of freedom of the press and 
freedom of speech by denylrlg it to other people.'' 
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Page 2 . . 
Communications lack is 
' 
studen:t gov't~s problem 
' . . 
by Ramona Jon'es I . . 
-Mr, Clyde C, Avellhe, Director . as well, as encourage· feedback 
of student Attivili1es at Howard · , .from students. . , . 
University, spoke: on some· of the "I have neve.r seen over 75 
problems of 1\0w~rd's Student ,[ st
1
ildents at student goverrimept 
governing bodies e'frly this week, I nieet!ngs, and this was only when 
Mr. Avellhe, · ~ho has the students smelled dirt,'' declar~ 
responsibility for all stu- ! - Mr. A vellhe, Bridging the gap 
dept activities re.&istered at the 'through something meaningful, he 
University, ts also advisor to feels, ls what is necessary. ''T~e 
H.U.S.A. and L.A.S.C. Open Forum ls a positive stepJ•• 
After two years of go!itg to all : "The only word . I have , . 
student government Mr Avellhe student power is that they (stu 
' . ' ~ explains ''The major problem dents) should take · respons!bil!-
!!s the Jack of efficient commWli- ties that come . along _with .it,•• 
cations between elected officials commented Mr. A ve!lhe when 
• 
and the student body.'' Once questioned on stud·ent power. 
prominent stuctetjt leaders get 1 ',The fact doesn't bother me.'' 
elected to positions.'' he ·says he says. 
••they find they !liet hung 'up ~ M.r .. Avellhe, presently worldJ\g, 
the red tape of business adm!n!~ on a . Phd., in education at the 
strat!on, and the!~ space for ac~ University of Maryland, feels he 
t!on is. limited, This ls where has an advantage .ove1i other 
communication illjes fail.'' . m!n!strators; tlie .level on which 
Lack of communication, Mr. h~ works, "If people .trust you, 
Aveilhe thinks, has been going on they will tolerate your mistakes," 
at Howard for I.ears and he he say.s, Mr, Ave!lhe feels his Jj , ' rJ 
doesn't really kni;>>V' how it could . office, usually filled with stu-
be corrected, _I · dents, has a non-threatn!ng type 
He did suggest that the student of advocation, 
governments · shoUld utilize the A native of D. C,, ~1r. Ave!Jhe 
newspaper medial He- advocated has been Director of Student Ac• 
• the estbal!shment of a column ti".it!es for the past two years. 
., 
• 
• 
, 
• 
' in the Hilltop whiqh would specify Mr, Ave!lhe :il~o worked , at Ho-
current plans and ~heir oqject!ves . ward a5 Associate Director of 
• 
, 
• 
•. ' ...... . 
• I 
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iOµtside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy) : . 
'Inside: it's so extra abso~bent ... it even protects on 
your first day. Your worst day! . 
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind ... 
the Playtex tampon wasalways more absorbent. 
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average 
~an the leading regular tampon. 
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.· 
It ftowers ·out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every ii' 
inside ihch of you. So the chance of a mishap 
• 
' . 
:· im 1t I T~ it ~!.s~ro. . . . • .._ . f!Mj"i;~-~ . , 
I. 
• 
!Why_live1inihe past? · ' pJ~yteX 
I • 
• •· . 
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HUSA 
. 
Universilf-Wide Nominations N_otes 
I .. 
I 
. Monday, 
' 
, 
I __.. ------: by Gwenm1f n Ross .• - --; . March 31 ~ 
• 
• Tuesday, • 
April l 
) 
• Wednesday, 
' 
April 12 
1:00 p.m. 
• 
Universiity Center Ballroom 
, I 
• I 0 ·-
Apart from an anpouncement · report in Vfhl~h she outlined the 
of the upcoming visit of noted various allotments and expend!-
psycholog!sts Price Cobb and tures of the Senate, She recom-
W!lliam Grier (authors of Black · mended that uniisect allocations Ile 
Rage) to, Howard, last Thursday's placed in . the spec!:i! Project 
HUSA meeting was largely devot- Fund Her recommendation was 
ect to financial matters. accepted by · the Senate. L'ater 
The announcement came during 
a request by Ewart Brown, Pre-
sident. of the Medical School's 
Freshman Class, for extra f\lnds 
needed. to bring the ' men here, 
Originally, there were only to 
speak before the Medical School, ' 
but plans wer.e broadened to in-
clude the entire university com-
munity. They are tentatively 
scheduled to speak on April 25, 
in Cramton Auditorium. 
she proposed that senate com-
mittees be formed to review the 
. I . 
· finances of· all student councils 
and HUSA. This proposal was also 
accepted. 
Mr. Johil Turpin, faculty ad- c • 
visor to th~ We!ght-Lltt!ng, Ka-
rate, and G~mnastlcs Clubs, ap-
peared ne4 before the Senate, 
He reporteq that th~se clubs would 
require Jess money than had been 
given the Initially, they had 
Student Admissions for a year. 
Prior to Working at Howard, he 
directly with students in 
ersonnel Department of Earlier in the meeting, Trea- been unabl to attend such events because, of inadequate finances~ 
According jlo Mr. Turpin, these 
clubs are not included ·in Ho-
ward's athletic or physical ectuca~ 
t!on budgets, He attr!bUtect this 
to the clubs relative newness on 
Howard's campus. · 
t e Public School System. surer Susan Bishop pres11jrt. ed a I . . ' I 
Ses~i9n on summer job ·. 
opportunities ~o he held 
• V . ' I 
On April 17, 1!169, The Associa-
·t!on of Men Sltuctents, the Inter-
Dorm coulicil 'and .a 'body of in-
terested st'uctents are) sponsoring 
a Summer [Employment Day pro-
gram to J?ring representatives 
from many1 businesses and cor-porations tp Howard University's 
campus to interview Hoi"'ard stul 
dents for summer jobs. The 
·entire day will be set1 aside to 
allow students to meet\ with re~ , 
presentatives .and to be <hired for 
jobs in the local area of Washing-
ton, D,C., Maryland, Virginia, as 
well as in many cities throughout 
the country and in several foreign .. 
countries. 
1 
• • 
Mrs. Carolyn J, ee, a graduate 
• 
·feels that. there is a great need 
to inform students of job op-
portunities while in summer 
school or just for financial aid, 
This program Is open to all Ho-
ward students, especially those 
interested in working ill the 
Washington area, There are -op-
portunities in b_anks, department 
stores, businesses and corpora-
, 
tions, and jobs available range 
from typists and stores clerks 
~o computer· prograinmers j 
• 
This endeavor is the first 
The Senate approved a request 
for $250 by the African Dance 
and Drama Class (African 
Studies). Cy.pr!an Roue, spokes-
man for the group, stated 'that thl! 
money would be u5ed to ·pay for C.. 
special performers and costum-
es for a "Ghanaian Night'' during . 
Internationai Week, 
I . 
The possfbllity of establishing 
a campus radio station ls still 
being stud!ect by the Senate. Vice· 
Pre'\!dent Robert Malson dis-
closed that · Clint Walker, the 
project• s chief coordinator, would 
be unable to continue in this 
post. Due to the amount of work 
invo/vect, Malson suggested that 
Wal~er be paid for his services • 
It was also suggested that stu-
dents be !nformEld of the need 
for project ,assist~he mat-
• 
; 
-~ 
-
• 
• 
, 11tudent in Personnel, is co-ordi-
nating this project along with 
Assistant Deans .George Taylor 
and Lois Johnson as advisors, 
I • 
. of ,s kind to be attempted on 
H~~arct•s campus and the outlook 
is quiete favorable for a success-
ful campaign of recrtiitmerit. The 
conference place will be the 
Men's Gymnasium and wide stu-
dent participation ls encouraged, 
For further !J\formation please 
contact Mrs. Carolyn Lee at 
239-6118, or N07-7000, or 797-
1545, 
.. ter was tabled untll Clint can 
come befotJ the Senate and dis-
cuss the work !nvolv.ect, 
A letter soliciting HUSA's 
support for the recent practices of 
• 
to help Howa rd students find 
summer employment. M,.rs. Lee I . , 
or ff 0Jtw'1cH 
r . 
• 
• I ' 
JO.HN MEYER 
SPl;:AKS 
YOUR LANGUAGE 
• 
• 
Communicate with the wcfrld 
-or iook nifty at ho me...: in 
the w~ar - i t -everywhe re 
Safari shi ft -impeccably 
tailored ~y John Meyer in 
lineni.look rayon-and-flax. 
Zip bac k, bu tton front-
with high ifu'c kets and 
sel f- bel t int~ colo rs 
you lPok best in . 
Th e birds are back-
.1 . 
commu n ic ate! 
' $23. 1 
• 
' I 
• 
' 
I I 
·I 
'; /. 
/; 
! I 
, ' I 
• 
' 
0 
l 
• l 
• 
• 
1 
I 
• 
• 
' {,,_ 
the Southerrl Education P·rogram · 
was read by IP resident Q.T. Jack- · . . 
I • 
son. The pr9gr am was conceived 
to provide , ifUormat!on to blacks 
and whites on available jobs in 
Southefn black schools. Recently, 
it has · begun to send .a greater 
number of Blacks to these jobs·, 
· The Ford Foundation has threat-
ened to cut off Its fUnds unless 
it discontinues this practice • 
Plans for campus-wide elec-
tions were discussed by V!vjan 
Bryant, LASC Election Com-
. ' m1ttee Char!man. The deadline · 
. for nominatlpns of HUSA and !ndi~ 
victual school officers was set 
for March ' 31, but the ' Senate 
vo~ed for ~ two~day -extension 
(April 1,2), University-wide elec-
' t!ons are tentatively scheduled 
for April 2;;, but may be changed 
If the date coincides with indi-
vidual ..,school functions. Miss 
• Bryant was appointed HUSA Elec-
tions Committee Chairman, I . . ,~ 
A request for $250 by Beta 
Kappa Chi] ~Honor Society for 
Pure and Applied Sciences) was 
den!~ by the Senate, ·BecaU.Se 
!ts subject areas are division; : 
of Liberal Arts, representative, -- __, 
Morris Hawkins was , referre.od • . 
to LASC. Hawkins ' stated that tr1e 
money has to be used to sen~l 
ten members to the national · con- • 
. ' ference at S~ •. ,Augustine's Col: _. 
Jege in Raleigh, N<1rth Carolina. . 
• • In response to an invitation 
from Meritt College's Black Stu-
dent Union, HUSA voted fo send 
a delegate to \the National Black 
Col)ference.. Jimmy Powell, 
member of the T.ABU (:r'owards 
A Black ' University) steering . 
cQJT!mittee, was appointeil to go, -
The Senate alloted $400 for the . , 
• 
' . 
,. 
• 
I , 
-----· !- / ~ ~ I \ trip to the Oakland, California · ~ ' . conference. ~ 
. 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
' 
\ 
\ 
\ 
{j \'--;____ I 
~ 
• 
' 
) 
\ 
Thei meeting ended \Vitti Eri~ . ' · , 
Hughes' repo,i on ' the \vork·1 of · 
the Broader Horizons Committee, 
r He named the ~applic ants \vho Jiact 
been approved for the ''Cross-. 
roads Africa'' and ''Experiment 
in International Living' ' prc3-
gr arps . He also disclosed the a- - · -
mount of financial aid each stu-
.djlnt had been given, ' \ 
• 
• 
• 
. . ·. I 
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ff' 
" 
• ' 
' 
!7" 
Myers 
' . . , 
talks' · 
' 
' 
New ·"president 
of 
• • ampus nom1nat1ons 
t 
on turmoil '\ 
frosh class 
tells of plans will h~gin next ~ee.l{· 
• 
'. l 
• 
-· 
• 
•• 
by qwendolyn Ross , 
. . 
. "Black .' universities iii this 
. ·I 
. ·country are tile· last bastions of 
hope. If Black college students 
I fail to become a prog11esslve 
force for soc!aI change; then the 
ultimate fate of our people will . 
inevitably be di,sastei:. '' ' · 
This , statement was made b:t } 
Liberal Arts Studen~ Council · . · · · 
President Le$ Myers during a 
lengthy interview in which. ·he. 
discussed the recent turmo!i on 
campus, faculty response to 
LASC demands, anfl the relative 
success .of LASC dµrlµg the past 
• • CHARLES GOODMAN 
Ste\\'art Photo 
year. , 
' P r Io r to these discussion'(. 
Myers ted out that . Black un~ 
vers!t!es ave a responsibility 
"to develop · aiid .lfoster a cer-
tain social consciousness within. 
the Afro-American communi- · 
~ ties''. In this re~ard, Howard, 
with its reputation as the "Cap-· 
stone of Black Edueat!on'' should 
be an !ns~rument of cpange for 
Blacks everywhere, He ag·reed 
that many of .Howard's· 1graduates 
• 
have been initiators of change, 
but considers thiS ins!gnlffcant, 
in ttie face ·of all that needs 
to be done, 
• When asked about rec.ent events 
on campus and thel:temands which 
-- ' . 
• 
had I led to them, he stated that 
Howard will never meet demands 
concerning power unless there 
is a. cO_nfrontat!ol) _ th(it can pro-
mote communica(ton betw.een the 
fore-es of change and· non-change, _, 
He added that the demands being 
mad!' _ by !dudents are only basic 
reforms that are jtist!f!ed and · 
' reasonable. He feels that if stu- · 
dents are to have a voice, they , 
can no longer ta,ke · a residual 'l 
· role in the ·University. · 
Asked If he thought-. that these 
demands and the subsequent ac·-
t!qn takii1,1 were approved .by the 
• • 
• (Continued. on Page 11) 
) 
by f earl Stewart l . • by 1Pe&.rt Stewart • 
The former Freshman Class 
• I v!ce~pres!dent, Charles Good-
man, took over· the position of 
' 11res!dent following the c.on-
trovers!al resignation of Roy. AI·-
. -!en, Charles has come into the 
office with a number of new ideas 
and plans which he hopes to have 
executed before the end of the 
semester, · 
The over-all changing of the 
institution Is the long- range goal 
of the class ·of '72, according to 
Charles, although he views this 
as , a process involving several 
(Continue~ on P:;ge 4) 
The University-wide nomlna-
• • ting convention for student gov- · 
ernment offices will take place 
on Monday through Wednesday, 
March 31, April 1 and 2, In the 
Utlivers1tY Center Ballro6m from 
1:00 to , 2:30 p,m. each day. · All 
candidates will be required to 
r-eglster in person, and be ac-
companied · by their campaign 
managers. A meeting of cam-
paign managers with thenomina-
' . 
t!ons chairman will be held on 
' April 16. 
Qualifications for the various 
offices are generally academic, 
with most stipulations being 
" LA$~ .ter_me~ ,·s~cces.sful 
. but did.n·'t meet ,platform 
• BY Pearl Stewart 
• 
Liberal Arts Student Council, 
the second largest body of stu-
deqt 11overnment, while success-· 
fully completing a number of 
e 
1deavQrs this year, has in the 
o er-all analysis failed to achieve 
w at was .primarily stated in 
· I t year's platform-- involve- ' 
, .m nt In and relevance to the 
I B ack community. Likewise, an-
, ot er important issue in last 
• • ; y ar's campaigns, student auto-
n py, has ln'qt yet been°Teallzed, 
fo . autonomy tollows power, and 
st dent power is conspicuously 
la king throughout the University, 
• The fact that LASC has been 
successful with its projects and 
programs is undisputed, Spon-
• 
• 
set out so deliberately to be-
come involved with, 
As for student autonomy, LASC 
must be commended fOr, as 
' Myers stated, "pushing for an 
' . 
all-student judiciary," LASC has 
also listed other demands, in-
cluding a Black Studies P rogr:im, 
What Black Studies program? 
The attempts that have been made 
by students to formulate such a 
program; have receded Into the . 
background, mainly due to a lack 
of student participation. Seldom 
• 
were any "legitimate'' studentc 
placed on accumulation of hours . 
' and gra<!e point ~verage, For the 
Student Association, presidential 
1cand!dates ·must by the end of 
this semster, have obtained a 
minimum of 901 'hours, have at 
least a 2,0 grade point average; 
and no anticipate graduation 
prior to the end of the next 
academic year. Presidential can-
didates may be either under-
graduates, or graduate studehts. 
Candidates for all other execu-
tive offices in the Student As· 
soc!atlon are requ!re(j to. have.at-
tained at least 45 semester hours, 
with at least a 2,0· point average, 
Every executive position in HUSA 
requires that the officers ~ full 
time students, and have been !h ' 
attendance at Howard for at least · 
one semester at thet!meofnoml-
• nation. ·1 
HUSA senatorial candidates must 
' have compiled a minimum of 12 
semester hours, and as in the 
other l iUsa offl~es, must have a 
2.0 minimum average, be full 
time students, and be enrolle<l 
in the University for at least one 
full semester, T'ol<o Senators are 
elected from each s.chool, with the 
exceptions of Fine Arts and 
ECA, which each have three, and 
th colleg9 of Liberal Arts, whlcn 
s four elected senators and two 
utomatic ienators who are , the 
Freshman C)ass President and 
the President "of the Liberal Arts 
· Student Council, 
LASC officers must all hav·e 
at least 2,0 grade averages1 and . 
be full time students In the Col-
lege of .Liberal Arts, The Pre- . 
sfdent and vice-president must be · ' 
senitors at the beginning qf the 
. . 
• 
• 
• 
soring the Black authors . book 
reviews, the Project Awareness 
·programs, and the Black stpden,t 
exchange program deserves 
er.edit, as do the numerous other 
ventures of the Council. But none 
I 
1
e a d e r s present at any 
' me
1
etings of the Black Studies 
Program Planning Committee 
;vhich was begun by a once-upo~ 
which was begun by a once- upon-
a-time organization called 
Ujamaa tfiat most of these leaders 
were affilliated ;vith at about this 
time last year, As for the other 
''demands'', \Vhich student 
leaders have'' asked'' the faculity 
and administration to ''give'' 
them, it makes about ' as much 
sense to 1 ' ask'' for pOwer as it 
does to ''give'' po,ver away. 
next academic yep.r ; the secretary . . 
.. 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
. --
• 
--
• 
' I 
• 
. 
-
:I 
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I 
l 
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• 
• Being with each other, dqing things together •.. know-
ing that your ~ffectio~ is growirng into precious and · 
enduring l_ove. I Happily:: all these cherished moments 
· will be forel(er stmbolized by your diamond engagement 
. ring. If the nam~, Keepsal<e. is in the ring and on the tag. 
you are assure9 of finJ· quality and lasting satisfaction. 
The engagemel')t eliam0nd is flawless. of superb color. 
, and precise n;i<)dern c~t. Your Keej:>sake Jeweler will 
assist you i~ mafing,your selec;tion ... He's int.he yellow 
~ges under "Jewelersl " Rings from $100 to $10.000 . 
lllustration·s enlarged to show detail.9 Trade-mark reg. 
. A, H. Pondl.co.1• Inc .• E~t : 1892. • · 
. ~ I ' 
• 
• 
REGISTERED k ee~sa.. e® 
DIAMOND RINGS 
' . 
' r----------------------------, I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I 
I . Please send new 20-page tiooRlet, "How ro P)an Your Engage- I I cment and Wedding" and n~w 12-page full color folder, both for I 
I only 25c. Also, ,sen~ special Gffer o.f beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. I 
I I · ··-•• I 
I N11me I 
I Add~ss I I I I 
I City I 
I Stat . I Ip I 
I KEEPSAKE DIAM , D RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201 I 
L __ -------------------------~ 
' 
' • 
l 
• 
. '
. ' . . 
of the programs ventured into 
the community, ' The Black au-
thors .spoke in room 105 In · the 
' 
· · New Building I'! a1Jdlences V!hich 
at ·capacity could not exceed 150, 
and \)'hich for the most part 
were composed of students in-
terested iii t he ;personalities and 
the books, The Project Aware-
ness program s' were, with Very 
few exceptions, entertainment 
sessions ~or students, an~ any 
faculty and administrators who 
could withstand an occasional 
"mother fucker." The Black Stu-
dent Exchange programs, which 
will begin to take effect during 
the spring break, will sl!J!ply 
give interested Blac~/fiicfoots 
an opportunity ' to f!n/ .. ~ut h~w 
other Bia
1
ck students "do their 
thing.'' .,,. 
Although $800 f .. om the LASC I . • budget was donated to the Free-
· dom School, and $1,o.oo will soon 
be given to the First Chance . 
program, very 'few Howard stu-
dents actively participate in these 
programs. Money alone does not 
run a community project, ·Ac-
cording tci Lewis Myers, LASC 
president, efforts were made to 
• 
~t t~:~e~~~gt~a~~o;.:~ ::~IV,::.~ 
successful, This proves that even 
students , inspired by Eldridge 
Cleaver, Lerone Bennet, and Ju-,,_.__ 
!!us Lester, have not yet,. begun 
to relate to }he Black commun-
ity, which ~student government 
. -' 
• . I 
• 
With all of this ·111 mind, ls 
here any hope for the council, 
or even for student government 
on the whole? Not if acti.on is 
hindered by motions, amend-
ments, requisition&, discussions, 
arguments, personality clashes, 
committees, meetings, and more 
motions, and amendments and 
requisitions and discussions and 
arguments and personality 
clashes and committees and 
meetings, 
Pro~re ss 111ade 
a. t I as I n1 e et i 11 ~ · 
. 
At the last. L1\SC meeting cer-
• 
tain decisions \Vere made whicn 
must be mentioned, because they 
rilay, to some extent, disprove 
a few of the fallacies referred 
to in the above article, 
After much discussion, it was 
voted that the council request 
that all students now on the 
judiciary resign •until an all-
student judiciary lis realized, In 
the meantime, th~ council plans 
to prevent judiciary hearings 
' from being held, In addition, the 
council members decided ro hold · 
a meeting on Apr!l 15 in Cramtom -
. ' 
and treasurer must be at least . 
juniors at the start of next 
_, semester. , In addition two 
representatives will be elected 
from each class, and four class 
. officers. The 2,0 gr~de average 
applies to all class positions, 
I along ;vith the' st!pula-
tioo that the candidates anticipate 
being classified in the claSs that 
they ' · will represent, Require-
ments for positions in the Student 
Councils of the other schools 
are based on the individual con-
stitutions of those i;chools, All 
-candidate hopefuls are advised to . 
consult the constitutions of their 
• particular college in order to as-
. . 
certain ~he requirements, 
Campaigns will take place on 
.\pr!l 21 -- 25, and elections will 
be held on April 25, 
All questions regarding nomina-
tion and elec l<!n proce<!ures 
should be d!rec . (lito Vivien Bry-
ant, ·committe.e '.hairman, through • 
the HUSA' or t; c o 'tees,· 
at 8 p.m. to te on the other 
- ' . demands that ASC has Issued, 
On Wednesd 1 y, April 2 · the 
council \viii sp nsor a memorial 
to the late Dr. artin Luther King 
in Cramton at I :a.m, They have · 
requested that lasses on that day 
be suspended between 10 and 
1 p,m, 
• 
• 
. 
LASC n_d l PSS 
s drive .. i sponso 
] The Politic 1 Sc!ilice Society 
and the LASC I Educ ti . Com- I 
mittee are conducting Book 1 
• 
' . 
' 
• 
P roject to collect boo end 
i to small community colleges !hat 
, 1 lack text books and/ or libraries, 
'
LAST CHANCE ....... . 
The Alpha Phi Omega Easter transervlce buses are•f!lling for the fol-
lowing cities: New York, Phil y, Cleveland, 
. I . 
The buses w~l leave from Founders Library on Wednesday, Aprll 2 
at 6 o'clock p,m1, for their destinations. All buses w!ll return to Founders 
Library on Sunday, April 13 from their respective cities at the following 
tlme9--New York, 6 p,m.; Fhllly, 7,p,m.; Cleveland, 3 p,m, 
The l round-trip ticket p;lce for this service Is: New York, $12,00; 
Philly, $7.00; and Cleveland, $20,00, ' 
Deadline for purchasing ·tickets is 
the ticket window In the Student Center, 
" 
• • 
• 
Monday, March 31 at 4 p,m. in 
' 
i Boxes are being placed in the 
main eorr!dors of the various 
class room buildings and · the 
Student Center, Plea5e give' us 
your used books, Books may also 
. be left in room 114-NB (g-overn-
ment office), and 223-tempo UB''. 
Anyone wishing to work on the 
projec.t may · do so by contact- . 
Ing: 
Michael Hawkliis 
234-0125 I : 
after 11:30 P·"l· or py stoppfng · 
,by room 223-tempb "B'' and 
signing up I 
Information. on securing books 
Is also welcome. W e1 thank you 
In adv:;nce for your cooperation, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
I 
• 
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• • Ly.nch chides students 
I I ; · 
on J~Vene~s 
I 1 by. A.Gklyn Lynch 
Last Friday :jfter~oon, as I 
walked througl,l the ~ampus on 
a beautiful $Pribg ~ay; I saw 
about two thousand brpthers an,d 
sisters . all "doing their thing." · 
The .Omegas were doing theiir 
' ' thing; the Kappas ;ere doing 
Lawson · g q i-i/I g '1 
. ; . . . . ! f 
to' U. of ·Penn· · 
·! --!.: ·...- : 
Bibby Body Lawson, a graduate 
student In Howard's Department 
,of Government and vice-president 
. . . 
their thing; the Deltas wer.e doing 
their thtng; the Alp:has were domg 
• their thing; the militants were 
doing their thing; the foreign 
students . were doing their thing; 
the Fine Art~. students wer,e doing 
their thing, \ . 
t 
. 
Every gr p went Into their 
little bag an the plantation· was 
swinging, I thought to myself that 
the ' 'Man'' doesn1 have toworty 
dbout / THING because the Ho-
\vard revolution begins on main 
campus and ends· a t Georgia Ave• 
• 
I . .. I 
down the drain this Friday; and 
that will go down the drain many 
more ' Fridays. Perhaps, "I ~m 
Blac~ and I am proud" is orJJy 
a passing fant asy that we utter in 
our rhetoric in moments of pro-
test or despair. 
Could anyone please tell me 
how Black people are ever going 
t6 "get it together," If we con-
tinue to '"do oUt thi,ng'' 'on main 
campus during ·those crucial 
years in \llh!ch we should be 1 
developing our creative talents? · 
We should recognize that there 
/ . 
/ 
• 
March 28, 1969 
' . 
'  , 
' of the African !Student Assoc.,. 
ls representing the )school this 
wee·kend at the Students on Politi-
nue. 
However, ,I am confident that 
most of the brothers. and 'sisters 
with Naturals and Afros would 
tell me that they want to be 
· . are two fundamental rules whi~h 
face any group who are trying · 
•to liberate themselves: I 
Tim:ely review arrives 
' 
, 
• 
, 
cal Power Confe.rence · at the . 
1 University of Pennsylvania, Phil-
(!) Optimum use of time, and 
(2) Maximum use of available 
resources. 
. by Bobby Isaac .. ' . 
, 
, 
• 
. 
adelphia, Pa. 1 ' ' 
' The conferenc~, · .,.sponsore_~ by 
the National . fC<jnference _. o~ 
Student Political I Power II> 
conjunction wit.ti \he !nternational 
Affairs Assoc . of .the u. of .Pa., 
started yesterday ,and contiilues 
' relevant to the Black Community, 
that th.ey · "ain't gonna shuffle no · 
,. more," and that they dig tirother 
Malcolm and where he is coming 
from. 
If we are serious and If we 
Intend to deal with our colonized 
situation, then we should begin 
' to tackle problems, establish 
: '-'Centennial Plus I'' has ·ar-
rived. The long awaited ptctorial 
account of last year's tumult)lOUS 
protests at Howard is now ·a'>'all-
able. 
The book, written by Howard 
senior, Tom Myles, a econom'ics 
major, relat~s , the events of the 
students' takeover of the Ad-
ministration Buildi.ilg and the fac-
tors and issues leading up to. the 
takeover. 
• Brother Malcolm and the Black priorities, and Initiate ·pro~ 
through Sunday. '. ';>-
~ l ~ • 
_ Comm unity tn W:l{ihi.J)gton, D,C, 
would have appreciated the 41000 
man hours (2,000 students times 
tfO hours) that went dOWIJ the 
drain last Friday; that will go 
More than 600 students from all 
over the worldJ including 
C:zechoslavakia and \Poland, . are 
attending the conferellce. 
• 
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' Absolutel:y. If you'ne a 30-year-old engineer who's 
foiled to ketp up With the lat'ist devel opments in his 
field. , .) :1 
, Becal!lse 'Western Electri<t's an acknowledg~d in·- · 
dustrial 11eaqer(n gradµate engineering training, that's 
. one wa'rry our engirnJers don't have .- Our nearly-
; • completed ~orporate Education Center near Pr i nce~ 
ton, N. J., for insfP.nG 1, will have a resident staff of 
.over I 00. More thi!in 3 0 engineering courses will be 
I , 
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grams: ' 
, 
Brothers and sisters quit play-
. Ing gaf11es, and let's make our-
selves relev\lllt to the contem.-
porary worl(l. • 
No ·matter how the campus 
' 
•• 
' ' 
, • 
' 
offered, and abo t 2,400 engineers will study ther 
in 1969.11fs the ost advanced facility al its kind .. 
·, Ask around. Yo 'II find that when If to anf i-
poting change, W stern Electric is wa n f t 
And we make e« , ry effort to keep our engineers ther~ 
too. See our crui write College Relations, 
222 Broadway, w York, N. Y. l0038. 
A lot of study, a hard work, ~ever hurt anyone. 
, 
• 
Wester11 Electric 
MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY.UNtT Of THE BELL SYSTEM 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER • 
• 
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, 
commwiity ·reacts, to it, '1 Cen-
tennlal Plus l '' tsl destined to be. 
a histoi:ical document of great 
import, It is interes Ing to note 
that while !t relates last year's 
campus crisis in ' timely and 
fortbbright manner, he book does 
stick to the students' point of 
view. 
One coed, asked to give her 
reaction to the . book,. labelled it 
''a monumental achievement,'' 
expla!Jied that she was espec'ially 
impre~sed witn' the manner ' in 
which the book's presentation re-
r fleeted the trend cir protest from 
individual to mass participation. 
Another stµdent responding to 
questions concerning his reaction 
to the book stated that ,it was 
''great'' and that it was easy 
to predict that many other Howard 
students would think the same , 
thing, He added that many stu-
dents should readily identify with 
the campus scenes and faces 
depfcted in the book. 
.<\nother student explained that 
the high value of ·a good picture 
as compared to ·the quality · of · 
even the best language is well 
known. ''Centennial Plus l,'' 
he said, does not lack - highly 
interesting and informative 
.photos. 
For those who havll ye1 to get . 
I.heir copy of "Centennial Plus 1'' 
the book is on sale at the Student 
Center. Its campus price of $3.25 
is lower than the off campus 
pi;ice of $4.95. 
Goodman 
(Continued from Page 3) 
• • • 
steps. Foremost of these ls the 
changing of the curriculum, so • 
that students will have courses 
, , that are relevant and meanlng:;-
i fuJ ~o them. He feels that if this 
1 is done there will be· a better chance of \ the majority of · thb 
' ' class rem,a!n!ng at Howard- for 
the entire four }iearr . r 
' Commenting on the reeent 
demonstrations tha have taken 
' ' place on
1 
Howard's "Campus, , 
Charles satd, "If i it is the only 
' . . 
way to stop the type of educa-
. tion that we now have; then seii. · 
Ing buildings is a good tactic, 
if the· building is not ' reopened 
-until the demands are met, and 
if the students don't leave when 
they are confronted by mar-
shaJs.'' He sta!ed1 that the rea-
son that \his has ' not happened 
has been because students have 
not 
1
, been j wtlling to sacrifice; 
· and that 1h the long run it may 
be necess~ry fqr some students ' 
to 'go to dail in order for the 
se!~ure of build!)lgs to be ' ef-
fective. "Within th_e whole Black 
m~ement, everything invo!;ves 
sacrifice,'' Charles stated • 
The new president hopes to · 
renew thVJ>lr!t of . Blackness 
that1 he feels penmeated the cam-
pus I In the first semester, anµ 
add to it the spirit . of ac.tion. 
He believes that this can be 
(lone by keeping the student body 
informed of evE1rythlng tllat goes 
on, so that when they ari!"needed 
to act, they will be prepared. He 
sees the lack of communication 
' ., 
·between student leaders and the 
student bdcty as one· of the chief 
causes ofi the students' lack of . 
confidence In the · leaders. He 
said that he hopes to break doWii 
the communication barrier In his 
class in order ''to establish a 
cohesive body in fhe Freshman 
Class, whereas we can move.'' 
• 
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Instructor to hea.d gr.on p · 
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Ill Br az.il . Ji.vi Djg progra1m 
.. . , . I . 
- ~ Mr. • Rl~harcl Wrlgl/lt, ; an ln- 1 
Structor In Spanish ~t Howard 
r,.. . University, has been appointed 
-. . 
.. 
to lead an experiment group · to 
Brazil during the summer 6f 
1969. The announcement· comes 
from Gordon 'Boyce, president of 
The Experiment In International 
Llv!ngf Puµiey, Vermor.t._ · 
A nll.t lve of Washington, D.c., 
.Mr. Wiright graduated·from Ho-
ward University In 1964. His 
field 111 Latin American Studies, 
and he received hlsr Master's 
degr f ef .In S.pan1lsh and 
literatur from the U~verslty of 
T.exasJ · ring the summers of 
1966 ~d 11967 Mr. >yrlght was 
was a;~~iudent Exchange 'Grantee 
~ . ge1t~:'a1a Bfo3f ilitt"i11! h!~~~~ 
while 1 attending '. Universidad de 
San- Carlos on a Fulbi;ight grant. 
' 
• • 
persons. The program lasts for 
approximately two months, Dur-
ing the first month each Experi-
menter lives as a member of a · 
· ·host family, This opportunity to 
develop friendships, to learn the 
customs and traditions and to 
participate Ill the activities of the 
host country from the vantage 
point Jlf a family environment 
is the . heart of an Experiment 
· experience. • The Experimenters 
spend the second month travel-
ing aoout the country with host 
family members as their guests, 
. or Ill special work or field study 
prdjec!s. r 
A pioneer and pacem"aker Ill 
the field of International educa-
' . . lion, The Experiment is an In-
--
Mr. Wright Is I11ar~led. to the 
former Olga Medrano of Sugar 
Land, Texas. She attended ·the 
·university of Texas for two years 
before moving to W ashlngton, an!'! 
will accompany Mr. W'°ight to 
THE HILLTOP 
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Laws·on 
repli~s to 
-FA demands .. 
by Pea•! Stewart 
Warner J awson, Dean of the 
College of , Fine Arts and the 
School of Music, who has been 
the · target of the st1:1dent pro- 1 
tests, presented his Idea of the 
Fine Arts controversy In a re-
cent Interview. His comments 
reflect the view of an admini-
strator who has be<;ome trapped 
between student demands for 
change and University policy. 
Dean Lawson is pictured here answennt inqui s of Fine Arts students . The dean feels thaf the ooy-
1 • cot~ and sit-In that took place 
Y b .k . d"t . edi·c s· two ' weeks \ ago were ·unneces-e a r 00 e l 0 r pr sary, because he had previously 
• • , " . 
1 
been meetu/g with students for 
l t . l B • the ~urpose. pt dlscjlSs!ng changes m 0 S t c 0 0 ,r. U I . ls 0 n eve r . In student representation., "l be-, · lie\le In · the fullest Involvement 
' 
· of students,'' he stated, ''but the. 
by Ramona .Jones type of !nvolvei:pent we have of-
Dennis Michael Collins, editor- The picture_ story will cover fered, the s~udents don't want.'' 
In-chief of Howard University's the Important events of last He stated that he has suggested 
yearbook, the Bison, predicts spring: the .'sit-Ins at the Ad- that students have equal i;epre- . 
"positively everyone will want ministration Building, the April sentatlon with the faculty on an 
this year's Blsop becallse its riots, the Emergency Relief · advisory committee, which would 
going to be a good book.'' Center, and the Poor People's make decisions that would be 
In keeping ';,vith the major Campaign. · subject to the approval of the 
BrazrI as co-leader of lthe group. 
'-. Mr, Wright wtll play an imPor-
. dependent, nonprofit organization 
with U.S. headquarters In Putney, 
\;ermont, Six regional office;; ate 
maintained In this country and 
International operations are cen-
ducted through national Experi-
ment offices In more than sixty 
countries on six continents. Dur-
ing 1969, the outbound Experi-
ment program will extend Into 
forty-seven countries in· Afric;>, 
As!a, Europe, Latin America and 
theme, change, the Bison will In addition to 48 more pages, faculty. One student with .voting 
feature a SJJl!Cial 26 page sec- • the 1969 Bison, has better cov- power would
1
be present at faculty 
tant role this summer In a pro-
gram lnvolvlllg more · than 2,000 
I 
the Middle East, 1 · 
tlon entitled "1968 Retrospect." · erage of all aspects of the Uni- feet!ngs In each division of Fine 
verslty; especially the academic. Arts. Accor~!ng to Lawson, this 
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t'. l is pleased to announce the .sale of a Special College 7 
:;;{. 1 Sa rn pl,er Pac of Toi I ~tries at a fraction of its re ta i I value! ''', 
. , ' .. . ·'.~~;;~·;::~ l. Book ~ ·to re ; ··::;:~.: ... ~ 
• ; I ./ .. 
.. .. · in cooperation with the Guest Pa c Corporation, .? 
: Mount Vernon, New York offer this Special Pac }'' 
\ , . to fam i liarize you wit~ these f ine products. ) 
''•" I ThereisaMaleandaFemalePac,each wort.h ".· 
·;; approximately $8.00. The principal ite,ms in 2 
,l;' each Pac... . • . : "C" 
'l '·::?:~::·:·:'·.:. • . ~,, -:;;;:::,,.::· 
·:.:.:o·,,··· :~ ~-' 
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' . Gillet te Techmatic Razor 
:;:: :ti•: and ' Razor Band . 
'.}''. 1 · {{; •. Foamy $having Cream · 
. i'.f'' ;;• • Manpower Aeroso l ·Deodorant. 
;; , C:{ • Exc~drin ~ . ifiJ • Adorn Hair Spray 
; j (ii • Old Spice Alter Shave Lot ion !:C::i 
'• : 'i; • S(~to WoT.rd Phic)<Fe r Highlighter !ff;, I.•.·•.•.·.>.:.•·.•.·.·. • 
, 1 \K • Ma':l . eans oot .R ste $11 ,, • 1 . 
• wool ite 
Halo or Enden Shampoo 
Pampr in i 
Excedr in 
\:•:.'· 
.. I ~ . . . 
. ' 
GL1J(Jt? o o (X) . 
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. I · 1 { 
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' . I SPECIAL STUDENT PRI CE 
Other Special Toiletry i ten1s and 1 
additional Mor1ey Saving Of fer$ ate 
in each Pac . 
• 
' 
• 1Hurry! Supply lill)ited to, about one fo r every five studen~s! ONLY ONE rAC PER STUDENT! Get yourjPac. today. . ' 
I ·1 , . • , 
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(...._-l-.-'1T'1hl~s~ all 10 schools, plus plan was not: satisfactory to the eedman's Hospital , will ·be. . stutients. l: , . .. · 
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> 
featured. Sports coverage ls · also , · The students, represeht,ed . by 
more extensive. the steering ~ommlttee, demand- . 
. Another added feature is color, ed a twelve-man committee with 
' . 
• l'We have more color this year,'' ·equal student-faculty rep.resent-
'sald Collins, "in fact, the most ation. This idea, Lawson stated, 
' we've had In the Bison •. We've ls against University pollcy,".be-
used just aoout every form of cause of the fact the other 52 
color : spot color, dual tone, faculty members would be ex-
proc.ess color.'' eluded from the decision m:iklng 
Scheduled to be delivered May processes. 
12, the 1969 Bison will be given Concernliig the faculty meeting 
to . all graduating seniors. The that was held wilhout the kn<:>w- . · 
yearbook staff has made a special ledge of the students and dean, 
effort this year to obtain the pie- Lawson exp~essed his iack of 
tures ·of al; manysenlors,profes- understanding as to why ~he stu-
slonals and graduate students as dents became upset.becaQ.Seqfthe 
possible. . meeting, He said that when mem-
~ald Collins, "The only. thing bers of the lsteering committee 
I . reg;re~ Is that we can't give had suggested that the meeting ·. 
evier yone a yearbook because we be held at S: :iO a.m. or 10:30 · 
"didn't ( get enough suppqrt .of the a.m., he refUsed, thinking that 
.refer~· ndum •. In Sept~.mber, .the he would not have ample time 
Bison was unable to enlist the co- to Inform the . faculty; he then 
operat n of the various organ!- set the meeting time for 12:15 
I zatlons, particularly the Public p, When students arrived at the 
Relations, for support of a pro- d at 10 a.m. they found 
gram which would enable under- that a m et!ng was In session 
·gradJlates to receive a yearbook ·and two ar ed guards were pres- ' 
for $5.00, - , · · . ent to pre El'!t students from eljt-"Hopef\111~ the staff can work er!ng the meeting: Lawson said 
out a way next year so everyone ... 
can get a yearbook.'' ~(continued <in Page 82 
- ~------------~-----i-------
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ENGINEERS 
' 
.. 
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' . 
Career opportunities/ with a major Division of a national 
corporation serving ~rldwide maritime interests. Located 
' in scenic, historic Virginia. 
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• 
• 
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' 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Radar Systems 
Deep Ocean Technology 
Marine Automation 
Ship Control 
Magnetics 
Gyroseop i cs 
Navigation aids 
\ 
• 
• 
I 
For BS, MS in Mechanical , Electrical Eng neer ing and 
Related ,Sci.ences. I 
• 
Register with y,our placement off icer o write: 
. I . • 
Professional Employment Represent, t1ve 
.:::· ;J?E I y 
MARINE SYSTE.MS 1q1v1s10N 
CHARLOTTESV ILLE, VI RGINIA 2290 1 
An Equal Opportunit~ Employe: 'I • 
• 
l 
• 
• 
> 
• 
• 
' 
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' ·) ' ' 
Last week Spring began -- or so we've he.ar,d: The 
Hawk, nqt quite up to hi~ usu;U form; swoops across 
Main Campus where all is quiet but where things still 
ar.en•t well • 
' ' It would seem, from the 'few spring-like 'days we•ve. 
7enjoyed so far, , th~t all that warm '.Veather will brm 
. , out this year will be bottles of wine and nickel hags, 
' f perhaps a game of socc~r and ma,ybe a _<4'ummer or 
. two (no Uhuru Hour thi!s ·year,) The sisters might 
be out in their .. min1skirts and cut-;off shorts and the 
?rothers
1 
might pe 01;1t 'in their dashikis. And they will 
all, ver.y possibly, still ,be ''out in the cold.•• 
Wher,e is the 'l,anpual spring fever for charige?-out 
to lunch, res.tin~ on vacation in Puerto Rico, or did 
it die with. · thfil imposition •of quasi-martial law? 
What happened to all that energy .devoted to making 
1 . 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
TltJil HILLTOP. ' , 
' March 28,;1969 
• 
• 
student· 
' . 
enemies 
• • 
• 
• 
" No.2 I L I 
' j 
' 
• 
• • 
·' • 
j 
' ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• . 
I 
I . 
militant Sc·arface AL. 
' ' • How!;U'd University a Black Un~versity? . ~air-weather ·- . 
It should be c,lea:r to every studei;it that the strui;gle 
for change is NOT. a warm-we<i.ther occupation; fight-
ing for change is . NOT a sport that•s regulated by a 
season. We•ve .qeen playiµg a puerile game with the 
apministration and the faculty--in short, the Academic 
Mafia--, a game called ''Protest••. We lost. We · 
. . ,, . 
depionstrated al).d sa~g 1 and, tookover and. sat-'in-
but when the erl~my bro1;1ght in its big guns yve Split 
·and cried unfair!1 We weel!led and moaned because .they 
ha~ C!J.lled our R'luff and now some, fortunately only 
. a few, if . that m;any, . ar~, c:reeping up to the acad~mic 
slavemaster. ari~ saying, "'Please, boss, ·I didn't mean 
tuh do all tha~ ol• militant mess, them inean ol• 
militant . field nigras fo:rced me tuh do it.•• That's 
a warm-weather ,militant. ' 
It•s going to:'. be cold · a ·1ong time on this ' campus, 
· as long as students don•t have any power to make and 
implement d~cisions and as ·long as t!iey don•t care 
how powerless they are. The Hawk, in the new guise 
of administrative and faculty arbitrariness, is de-
fiqitely gciing tp~ make himself felt so long as the 
''What it mean?•• and ''l'llskiffle by somel;low•• atti-
.tudes are ramp~nt. If yoµ•re satisfied wfth things the 
way they are o~ ,if you•ve decided tO punk out because 
· .the big bullies in' the A-bhilding did it to you this time, 
don•t pack up your winter clothes when you go home 
Easter _vacation' (unless yqu don't intend to coi;ne 
I -back); better keep some warm vines for thathard cold 
I. 
wind that'll sweep you up. · 
Unless you •intend to make it hot around here •.•. 
' j 
Ope,n foru ;m! 
' ' 
' 
-
• 
• 
• 
I . • 
• 
Letters to the Editor 
' 
' " ' • 
• 
' ~frica~ students explain Mboya . silenc~ng 
We are aware that many dom- · interests !n Africa, Th!Swecoulb in conferences, writings, te.,ch-
!ns, etc., that are currently ·be-
ing planned. We 190k forward to 
your ful.l participation in these 
events. r 
mun!ty members. ~ould not hear not and will not allow. Just to 
Mr. T9m Mboya; Minister far ' give the studentbodyandthecom-
E;conom!c Planning and Develop- mun!ty a peep-hole into the na-
ment in Kenya, as planned for ture of C.l.A.'s (Central Intel-
the 19th of March 1969. We re- \!gence Agency) . ''Uncle Tom•• 
gret, hqwever, that only very few Mboya. we quote from the1 book, 
ofthe students we contacted were C.I.A. and .American Labor,'' by 
fully aware of the total nature the highly' resp~ted dean Of · 
and implications of the Mboya American · Labour journalists 
visit. L '. '1 Mr. George Morris: ''In agree~ 
The plan for the total resub- ment with State Department ' and 
jugation of Africa was adopted The C.I.A., the Americans have 
in connection with a secret policy prov!~ed secret undercover sup-
report written by Mr. Richard port for such leaders as1 Tom 
Nixon after a ·visit to. Africa Mboya, the General Secretary of 
in 1957, One of the major aims the Kenya Federation of Labor 
of the plan ' was to penetrate and Chairman of the !CF TU 
Africa through the International area Committee for East Cen-
CoDfederat!on of · Free Trade ~ral and Southern .Africa.'' 
urtons, using Africans for mani- Through the Pan-African stu-
pulat!on. The stlenced speaker dents Organization in the Amer-
has long been kno.wn as· a no!- leas (P ASOA), the ~ast African 
laborator with !mpei;iallst and Students Union in the Americas 
neo-colonlal forces, 'And these (ESUA), the All African National 
forces had been trying to ilse Union (AANU) -- for African 
the sacred prestige which Howard peoples in . the New _WQrld and 
University enjoys in Africa to the continent, a Ml expese of 
catapult the\t neo-colonial pup~et the neo-colon!al strategy to re- , 
!ll(o a position of greater power . enslave African peoples, and the 
. . • various roles of Tom Mboya 
so that he can safeg\lard their thereof will be brought to light 
P .s. By way of information, 
the silenced speaker, Mr. Tom 
Mboya, has already run into vio-
lent opposition from the. African 
community in New York, He was 
pelted with eggs, st<lnes, and 
threatened with assassination. It 
was only the white police force 
that saved him. 
I 
• 
• 
• 
" ' . ,,-;J 
Knowing the determination of 
the Africarl peoples alli over the 
world · to control their destiny at 
any cost, we ave ·become afr!ad 
that "Uncle Tom•• Mboya's ap-
pearance ' at Howard University 
might have sparked a similar 
reaction. We became deeply con-
cerned that such :an event not be_ 
allowed· to occur at a Black Uni-
versity such as Howard., Long 
Live the.African Revolution. 
' Pan-African Students Organiza-
tion in the Americas, (P ASOA) . 
East African Students Uniun in 
• 
" Cane ··. llation' o the Americas, (&'1UA) • ' 
I. • • 
' ' \ 
' 
' 
' 1,; ' 
The Editor, • '. :':-i 
The canceliatlon~fMr. Mboya'.s 
· by John M. Ki \>"i ! 
• • 
Fan assume that (IIDSA) had HUSA leadership is. It ls a wrong 
' thought it . intellectuhlly ap- leadership !n a right place. 
. ' . propr!ate to lhv!te tll!s dynamic Tl)ere seems to be a~all 
personality to tli!s great in- arttl-Mboya element particularly 
' 
st!tution of higher learning. How- among us African students. They 
ever, th~ fact thatHUSAwaslater are indeed ·few. This element, 
of llfe. , 
All African National Union, 
(AANU) I . ' . 
Honors-program· 
Dear Editor: ' 
This letter is 'written in re-
sponse to a recent (March\ 14) 
article in the Hilltop con~erning 
• 
' 
· address, which had been arranged 
to be delivered on the 19th of 
March 1969 was an indication of 
na!ve!ty to those 'lj'ho contributed . 
to this unwise act. ' convinced by some lonely pseudo- as usual, driven Wild by simple 
To characterize Mboya as a · 
stooge or anti-black is an indica-
tion . of intellectual dishonesty. 
Mboya ls a realist, . a pratlcal 
and independent, man. His cool, 
unassuming personality makes 
him unpopular with ·an African 
who ls bombastic and assuming. 
the Honors Program, written by 
' ' 
-
• 
; If the H. U,S,A. did invite Mr. 
Mboya to Howard ~nlversity, ,we 
intellectuals to cancel the invita- ·logic and uncontrolled emot!9ns 
tlon shows how incompetent the peculiar to A.fi'icans in all wa)ks 
- ' • 
' 
' 
• 
' 
' 
' 
,.. 
I ' 
• 
• --~--- 1· 
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• 
Mr. Mboya hasn't sold Kenya 
to America. What he has- done-
, -ls to make lt posslble for an Ant!-
Mboya grouP, to st.udy at Howard • 
I am quite sure that hadl it not 
been for the ability and de die at ion 
of·this young man, those students . 
who are calling him a stooge 
would never have seen the door 
of a high school let alone a col-
lege • 
crtt!sm well directed serves as 
stimulator of human curiosity. 
_However, destructive criticism 
d!sp)ays ignorance . •and dis-
service to the society. 
Gerl Marsh. · . . 
r-J_do realize, however, tl\at my 
chances of this going to press 
are -very- slim, b~ prefer to ex-
press my thoughts at any rate. 
I had thought seriously about -J 
breaking down each and every 
part of the Program, but decided 
it would not be an advisable solu-
tion·. The problem:· must be dealt 
i.vtth. ' 
I Journallsll'\ has, and I'm sure 
always will show; a bias opin-
1on. A good journalist is pre.-
else, to the point, and accur:ate 
in all respects. Miss Marsh was, 
should I lsay, to the point, but 
not precise or accurate. 
One would nqt g\less that a 
junior in the program had wr.it" ' , 
ten such an article. I had ex-
i>ected a much better 11esuine of 
the Program, along with a .much 
better put together final copy . 
It was more like or:
1
ew Pearsons's " 
column in that it was very ' 
• 
. i~!t~~~ac":•~ ;;:~tler1J~e t~t""w~ 
ve1been naughty !md' muststand the corner. · -, 
' 
• 
' 
ton, D.C. _20001, . 1Phone' 797 ... 2285 . _ 
An African has tended to create 
his "hero'' from the one who 
shouts loudest despite wh.at he. 
says. Cool, unassuming and lo-
gical analysis should be the tools 
in ·solving our problems. The 
major!t~ African students who 
don't s are the antl-Mboya's 
campa! should speak up on the 
issues otherwise the voice of the 
·pseudo-leaders will be taken as 
! representative. It ls true that 
there ls no single student who 
k you f?r . acknowledging 
---receipt of my letter. . 
si>eaks for all Kenya students • 
• 
• 
Carmen E. Gillmore . 
I 
i ' • • • . ' 
- ' 
' 
• 
. ' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' . . 
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Editor 
~ . 
I " Letters to the • 
' 
• • 
I • 
• 
Uoward 
. . 
' I 
women: 
. . 
·" 
The Women of Howard are 
becoming famous for their cold-
ness toward the men at Howard. 
This . does not apply to all tl;le 
sisters; but an overwhelming 
majority, · · 
• . 
Before one comes to Howard, 
one hears 9f . the many ''foxy'' 
women who are very 'soclatile and 
frelndly. When· one ·finally ar-
rives h,ere one has great expec-
. 
initiaJe 
" 
• . : · I 
G.I.s 
I . 
tattons, that Is, until one encoun-
ters a: situation like this: · . 
1 The brother approaches a sister, 
In th~opes of starting some ort 
of• rela onship; in the majo ty 
of the c es he ts "blown aw .'' 
When brother has been ''bl 
away' a suffieclent numbe 
times 
h I• un ip, 
• 
lf!,ck co~l, uns~If histiea~e.d 
1 
• 
attitude, When thE) brother Is, ' up the phone and r~eived an white women. The other half will 
rapping to her, sfie replies In- . Inviting proposition rrom a white not marry, unless they marry 
differently to his question, think- 1 women, many times ·It Is taken, white men, or less educated 
·Ing that Is tlle way to be hip, This should. not be, there \re too .brothers. For Black families It 
and at the sli.me time, covers many physically beautiful Black Is vitally important that the male 
up the fact that she Is not .hip, women on this campus to allow be equally, If not more educated 
The sister takes refuge In the this to happen. The brother should than his wife, for Black families 
fact that she· does ·not have to not have to go to a white woman, suffer enough as itlsfromfemale 
say much, for It Is known ·that to feel his masculinity. The white dominance, 
the male Is the one who has to do woman becomes captivated, or The sisters of Howard cannot 
the rapping, pretends to become captivated by stand around ahd wait for th . 
What many sisters of Howard the brothers• rap, this Is what man' on the white horse, for it 
\lo not. Ibtow, and what Black brother Cleaver means when he Is you who are in competion 
women In general have failed says ''pussy power." other sisters and white wome • 
o realize Is that no man wants · · Black women mtis~ stop em as- What you can do Is eliminate the 
woinen that is supposedly more culating their me_n, the sisters competition (whitJ women) and 
anti-war group 
slon and' questl6ns his own cap-
abilities, but when this brother 
finds that he Isn't the only one 
that Is getting ''blown awa:y," 
i!nd that · many hip brothers from 
the big cities suffer the same 
plight; he no longer questions 
himself, but wonders about the 
women of Howard. 
,..u.P than he Is; even If a woman of Howard must stop trying to make yourself as ] pleasant and I 
Is more hip than a man, It takes plaY. the hip conssrvatlve role feml!llne as pqss191e. You must . · 
a wise woman to hide that fact and · get out there and get their make your man f'eel like a man. · 
' 
Editor: 
My Intent Is 
formation. 
to_ b ass on In- ' Many · brothers take Into con-sideration that many slst s 
A relatively new, pervasive 
. ·and encouraging ,form of our 
liberation struggle is materializ-
ing: It is an anti-war, anti-racist, antl-lmperlalist~ movement with-
in the military Itself. 
, "just got let out of the se'' 
and, therefore, are not v cap-
able In social sltuatlo ' s so they · 
···shy away when appr acl)ed by a 
brother, giving the linpr~sslon of 
being stuck up, Some s!Sters try 
- -tto put on a front, tryirig to give 
and play her feminine role, men, ·because there! are twice as · Sisters get y<;>ur selves to-
The sisters of Howard are far many .sisters, natlopally, in col- gether. 
more Inhibited' than the white ; lege as there are brothers, that · 
women of this generation, es- means that only half the sisters 
peclally sexual matters. As a going to · college will marry a 
esult manir brothers find them- college . educated 1 brother, not 
I 
I 
• 
Sincerely, · 
a brother 
Box 280A 
selves at . white colleges, here ·considering the competition of 
the white women fall all over : ,..~~~...;;~~~.;.;;.:..~.;.;;;....;....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
' 
. " 
_ Washington DC d surround'.-
the Illusion of being hip. In a 
situation like the latter, the sis-
tl1em • . The male dormitories of 
HQward have almost become a · 
st~d service for: white wpmen; 
many times a brother has picked 
' 
. Ing area, -. having e of the high-
est · concentrati qf . military 
personnel in' th country, ls fast 
' ' 
• 
becoming one of the spearheads 
I ' of this form of stru le. · · · 
. "Oi:>en I Sights,'' I . bl-weekly 
written by Gis for Gls, ls ex-
panding. Fort Bel o r . EMs were 
the Initiators; no Q\her bases 
are involved, too •. 
GI's, I unlike students, truly 
have the p0wer to bring the US 
aggression In Vietnam and lill 
that It stands for to a halt. 
What we as students can do 
• Is give 1 them our tcital support • . Subscribing to ''Open Sights" 
($2) is pne way. Address: Open 
Sights, PO Box 6585, T St'reet 
Station, Wash, DC 20009. ·· A 
limited number are available at 
303 Howard Hall. 
I 
. ' 
· Supporting their first party Is / 
another,way. Cll(i!lans, especial- ' 
ly wome~, can come to the GI 
Party, Saturday, March 29) 7pm, . 
1620 S Stfeet NW. · ' 
• 
I . 
. ter, when approached by a . 
brother, effects an indifferent .. 
' . 
hty, ~ighty B.ritish 
' . 
Mi 
. SubdZJ,e tiny Anguilla 
, by Indiatsi Nasibi . 
• 
' 
RacisJi I wherever It manifests with mlnlmun feasible misunder-
ltself Is ~ essence a white man's standing to pei;petuate apartheid , 
tool and weapon used against In South Africa, extend It north-
black · people throughout -the ward to Rhodesia and Portuguese 
.world. On the small Island of dominated areas of Africa, and 
Angulla in the West Indies · keep the rest of Africa In eco-
Brltaln;s racist policy man!~ nomic stagnation while an oil war 
tested Itself when the British ls kept burning In Nigeria. 
• • paratroopers invaded Angulla We have thus encountered anew 
which declared !ts independence age of inercenary and pentagon- . 
from a British controlled federa- Ism In which white armed bandits 
t!on with st. Kitts. . of disreputable character from 
I With Angulla's , population of South Africa and the western 
only 6 000 people and no sub- world have found Congo, Nigeria 
stanitai_ army for defense, Br!. and not to mention Angulla, fertile 
ta !n's ,L\sense!e~s bully tactics ground In which . to sow their 
shows t white man's resnonse seeds of discontent, sell arms 
of racls and moral gahgrene and subdue fre~dom. Angu!la's 
to black nationalism, It depicts pllgljt doe~ not explain the strange 
Illusion nursed by white, r,acl:sts relationship· between the Black 
that th y have ordained superior- . race and the white race. The 
tty and legitimacy to govern Black presence of troops to restore . 
people. Hence, Anguila under a . "law and order'' · lS · a constant 
Black leaaer, President Ronald reminder of what.our notedscho-
Prior· to the party with band . 
and beer will be t'wo movies ·at 
7 pm: "No Vfema.!)lese Eve)' 
Called Me Nigger,'' ""ahd...Da:vld 
Schoenbrun's ''Vietnam,. How We 
Got In, How We Can Get . OUt,'' 
Lawyers wll' discuss GI rights. 
All this ls a springboard for ·a 
Webster striving to acquire Its Jar W.E.B. DuBois said many 
freedom' from oppressors, had years ago, ~The problem of the . 
been raped by use of force· while· twentieth century Is the pr9blem 
.. 
the same British governm~nt rec of the colorline.'' Angula's 
fUsed to use force against a angulsh].soberlr explains the con-
white minority governinellt of ran slderable delay tactics and pi;o-
1 ~mlth In Rhodesia. This degen: longed 11egotlallons between WI!-
. " > ~rate act of .barbarity Is both son and Smltll over the destlpy 
Students at Howard confrontln!J " paradoxical and shameful; yet .of the fylack people in Rhodesia. 
the milit~ry can jreach one of . by no means a contradiction to . Return to Colonialism? , 
several draft counselors through_ {he suppressive mechanl~m ·of What I do . all,. these Incidences 
' I GI-Civilian demonstration In New 
• 
. York, April 5. 
303 Howard Hall, Mon, Wed, Fr! Anglo-American lmperlallsrh. !Jlean"!- To black people all over 
-1:30-4:30 . pm, Tu, )Thur . 9-12 White racl,sm has accjul.red-oa.----the world, 411gu11a, Rhodesia, 
am. Pho~.e: 797-1798; . strange world ~e--sonctarlty- · Viet N.am or Watts demand our 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
. . 
. "ln whic~bon, Whitehall concerted effort to wage a total 
Sincerely" Saijsbucy, Pretoria, Washington; and relentless .war against . all 
Doug Knapp . .----4iiid Brussels have collaborated forms of domination . 
.--' 
• 
' . 
' t 
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2. You? 1. ~'l aki11g out your 
laundry list? 
' Liste11. ''How <lo I lo\re 
Writi11g <t poe111. 
! 
:3. Tl1;1t 's 13r{;,,.11i11g. · 
• 
thee, :\I yrn~1;· Iet n1e 
t:{lUnt tl1c \v1:1ys ... " 
• 
' I , 4. 1' hat's On1ar J;:haj•yinn . 
I ' . 
• 
\\' l1t1t ;1\;(Jt1 t : ''A jt1g <li. 
,.,
1i11c, a l<><tf of l)1·e;.1eol, 
A11cl t11c>t1 , :\Iv1·11a, 
ilt•sicle 111e ... ;. 
I c 
I 1ihen h~w an\ I going t9 sl101w \Iyr11;1 ho\v 
111 t1c..: l1 l c:11re? 
/ , 
" 
I . 
5. \\111y clo11't ypu see if yc'itt c:;111 ,·~, 
];.111cl 011c <>f those gre<tt j<>l.ls , 
Eqt1it:1l>le is offering. l' 
lie ,,.<i1·k is f;1sl·i11;tting, tl1e 
;ly gc>o<l , a11cl tl1e 
l)l)ci1·tt1nitiL'S u11li111 i tL·<l. 
11 of \\1l1ix:l1 111c·11ns yoU'll 
IJc :.1l>lc t<> t<.1kc c·;.1rc ~fn 
-...:.''··ife, to s:ty noth i11g <>f · 
k1 s, cxtr~1c.·ly well. # 
"O, 111y ~·lyrna is li ~c 
a red, 1·ecl rose . . . " 
• 
' • 
' • 
• 
' • 
' • 
.. . 
. ' 
. . ' 
• 
For cl<.' t<tils <thout c:<t reei's at Ec1uit<:lble, st.·e your }Jl<tc.:en1ent Offi~er or 
. ' ' 
write: L io11e:>l ~I . Stevens, ~1 c.1n<1ger, College E 111plov111t>nt. · 
. ' , 
' 
THE UITABLE 
-
The Equitable Life Assurance Society ~f the' United States 
' ' 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10019 · 
! 
! ! 
• 
• 
-- -- An Equal Opporturiity Employer, MIP. © Equitable 1968 · '-
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',,Whe:r:e ,E·agles Dare' is new 
' MGM spy adventure fil~ 
"Where Eagles Dare," with 
Richard Burton,. Cll\J:t Eastwood, '· 
· and Mary Ure, i~ a spy ad-
' . venture set In the Austrian Alps 
during World Warj II. 
Burton and Easlwood penetrate 
an impenetrable castle to free 
a captur .d British flyer. Like 
all good py stories, the · ta!~ 
becomes . e dlessly complicated 
and convolut before the. end. 
The tension stays high. As soon 
as you figure out what's hap-
pening, It Isn't ring the brief 
_ periods wh . you know what's 
· going on, t e tension ··1s main-
·' tained · fvy dangerous 
situations and sh ers' of vlo-
· e and · brutali y like In any 
mlllio11 dollar movie. 
he form, of the movie is abso-
lute Hollywood, bordering. .on 
spoof. The Germans spea.lf . 
English with G~rman "c~ents, the 
. . Gestapo chief is blond and angu-
lar, every p~sslng train whistles, 
the Ger~an general wears . a . 
menocle, none o~ the good guys 
·gets hurt, Germans die like flies, 
a helicopter appears years be7 
• fore its invention, every Plflllt 
that 's hit burns, every .car tpat . 
crashes . blows up, a. girl Is para- . 
chuted In so .the publicity can 
show Burton smooching. _ .•. the 
list..goes on! :: 1 
Reality Is casually s acrificed 
. ' to entertain. All movies do it. 
Howev er,. the departures' in this 
• 
• 
L·awson · 
' . . 
' 
one are so cliched that, com-
pouded with the excessive and 
formulaic .violence, the movie 
ends up uncreative, retarded. It 
could have been made in 1942 
(except no one found the war 
entertaining then)'. 
I talked to the ·director, Brian 
Hutton, and asked, ''Well, do you. 
like your _movie?" He told us, 
"a film It's not; a movie, yes. 
It's for the guy who works ' In • 
the tactoey six days a- week tor I 
$2.50 an ho1Jr. It hits him on 
the head -- not that he ne¢5 
lt1 jla ha .-- but It's not Antonlonl, 
It's not Bergman ••• " And, Clint 
Eastwood fold us, . "I personally 
don't \Ike message ,fllms.'; 
One' can't ·help but agree. You'd • 
sound rather pompous to cla'.I 
lhat an uncreative movte wit 
no point ought n9t {o have been 
made. ' :" 
, · Nonetqeless,· tlje movie is ..Vu. ! 
First, there's, the vlolepce. Vlo-.. 
Jenee Is normal, . I_ know, but let 
m·e explain. A man b11rns up. 
.Another · Is fighting with Burton 
on, top , or· a cable car high aboye 
the valley. Burton takes his Ice 
pick and ' embeds it In the man's 
arm. At one point . they must 
kill · a ·radio operator. For rea-
sons of, plot -- the man has to 
t.urn In an alarm before he dies--
he's stabbed instead · of shot. • 
Clint, therefore, creeps up 9n 
him . for at least .30. seconds. 
Lotsa other folks get killed, 
oo, ·b t non·e of ,them Is hu-
• T ~ are just Farctsts or 
something. · 1 
. . 
(Continued from Page 5) . f"'iRlence movies Isn't wrong. · 
· 1 . ut v !enc, which de-humani2'es 
that th'ls 'meeting was .c.illed ortly ·. t e vie ~ and keeps us from 
. ' . . 
after qhe faculty !)ad arrived, and. thin ng is. 1 · ·· · 
discovered .that the students 'Vere As .· as\de, I'll mention t~at 
• still boycottingl "'\j/e had · the no , on at ~GM seems to ca;re 
meeting simply because ;;i..e had .. aoout vlo ence..--._We talked to co-
. nothing else to .do,'' tJ\e \Dean . producer erry~ershwln. He 
stated. , . · ·. .. doesn't glv a damn. We quizzed 
He further stated that obstin- the ·new · M M president, Louis 
ance of the steering committe.e Polk, who s 6ke of a plurallstlc 
. Is delaying t'l!t progress that the society,, "Yo get shifts and ten-
faculty is trying to make on the i dencles ••• It'.~ like a pendulr.m ••. 
other demands. He said that the , you had wltc9 burning In Salem. 
students \Vant the Issue pf repre- To cui viol nee out, I thlrik; is 
sentatlon pettleil 1'9fore any of the a mts.take •. .'' The gist of his 
other grievances are discussed. ' answer se med to be that people 
This, he believes, may prevent ·: · want tq see vjolen~e. 
him from taking\ the resolutions .,..so, ;{Where Eagles Dare'' lis 
before the f!oar d Of Truste.es ·. a good a~yenture movie. It's also 
at the April 15 meeting. a big, ~xpenslve, golden e!lg. 
' I 
I 
• 
• 
.. 
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. · 
; 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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' 
• 
. 
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Jim Brown stars • • as 
. I . 
Black law officer 
by ~arl Stew~rt . I 
. . 
.JIM BROWN - 1'he Mightv Cleve-
land· Bn>\\tts' f ullback- turned 
actor'' mes his thin(.' in "100 
RiRes'' which 11:reniiered Tuesday 
· march 18, at ~oew's Palace.Pic-
tured here in_ l.ttRiot,•• Jim Brown 
organized National Negro Indus-
trial and Ecorlomlc Union \Illich 
sponsored ••1.00 Rifles•• to raise 
money to rebur·1~ the 14th Street . 
area. · 
. . . 
At last It's here. ''100 Rifles••, 
the film that has received more 
than its share of publicity since 
. its stars, Jim Brown and ,Raquel 
Welch, ~ selected last year, 
Is now runn'1ng !ts premiere en-
. gagement here In Washington. Al-
though falling. somewhat short 
of the publicity build-ups, the 
. western adventure Is entertaining 
In a wild and bloody kind of way. 
The plot, which Is. often hid-
den beneath Incessant fights, 
shootings, and hanglngs,Jnvolves 
a Black potential law officer who 
must prove himself worthy of a 
permanent job by delivering a 
thief, who has escaped to Mexico, 
back tQ Phoenix, Upon locating 
Joe, the half-breed (half Indian, .. 
half southern white) thief, Ly-
decker, our Black hero, 
• covers that Joe is In trouble 
with the military forces that are 
occupying the Mexican area,. be-
cause he has spent j his stolen 
money for 100 rifles, which he 
donated to the Indians, whom the 
.":my has been attempting to an-
nihilate. . 
('Assassinatio Bureau' · 
' 
has ''low ~e,;. I dr.y'' 
• 
• script 
by Tim Glaves 
Having enjoyed Diana Rigg on 
''The· Avengers,'~ and Oliver Reed 
In "The Jokers,'' I looked for-
\vard to their joint appearance 
in 'THE ASSASSINATION BUR-
EAU.' Added to the duo were 
Telly Savalas; Beryl Reldi and 
Curt Jurgens.I !l seemed fra u*ht 
with possibilities as a ood film. 
An Intrepid .girl repo 
Rigg) seeks to expose a group 
of internation'\1 hired killers. She 
buys a "contract• ' (to use Mafia 
parlance? on Oliver Reed, who 
ironically, is the head of the 
bureau. Reed sees this novel 
situation as a method of testing 
his organization's· efficiency. 
The sets, anct costumes give a 
warm . and gentle Victorian am!-
• • 
ance to the film, suiting the low 
keyed, dry sckpt. The first third 
or so !s fairly witty, In the 
·familiar Brltlfh. manner. l3Y the 
time the chase reaches.. Venice, 
the film has .flil len apart. 1 
If ''acid rock" is your bag, 
then 'MONTER\' POP' Is your 
flick. Originally, it was to be 
shown on A.B.C. as a special, 1 and the network sprung for the 
: $400,000. it cost to make. Some- · 
where '1ong the way, there ap" 
peared visions of untold wealth 
through theatrical,, release, and 
her.ii It Is at the blbgraph. 
' . A number . of things should ' 
commend it to your attention, 
First, du11 to the ·hassles with 
the local burghers this festival 
was probably the last of lts kind. 
Secondly, a Jot of the groups, 
like Big Brother & The Holding 
·co., hav,e split up, or are on the 
verge of it •. 
But, beyond that, its a chance 
to see the Big O: Otis Redding. 
Yeah, Hugh .Masakela's lays on 
some heavy stuff, and Janis Joplin 
is incredibly electrifying with 
''Ball and <;:hain'', but otis says 
it ·a11. The camera work is uneven, 
bad In the beginning, but some 
later scenes are really beautiful, 
The shots of Otis are well done, 
as are those of Grace Slick of 
The Jefferson Airplane. 
(Contlnu"d an Page 9) 
• 
By endeavoring to capture Joe 
for his own purposes, Lydecker 
finds ' that h~, too, is a . target I 
of the army. After escaping' 
several times, and insisting that 
Joe accompany .him back to Ari-
zona, Lydecker becomes involved . 
In aiding th~ ''fair-assed" In-
dians In gettlhg rid of .the army. 
Where .does Miss Weich come 
Into the act? RMher unconvlnc- · 
lngly portraying an Indian revo-
lutionary of sprts, she is Instru-
mental In getting the rlgies to 
the her Indian brothers. She eas" 
lly makes the transition from a 
dusty, ragged) and heartless kil-
ler to a dusty, ragged, and lov-
ing woman. I . 
, She and Brown first get to-
gether av-an !lldi;ui-'style orgy, 
complete wit~ \.fl're-water and 
dead white 1x>9les hanging aroun<\. 
Their first; and only, love scene 
isn't too bad, even to an antl-
lntegratlonist, j mainly because it. 
is not overdone, nor .Is it too1 
corny. It just j tiappens, and then . 
another wild scene with the 
druriken Indians intervenes, 
" ·100 Rlfles i ' !s somewhat dif-
ferent from some of the other 
"super blackman'' fUms ' that . 
Brown has' starred In, due mairi-
ly to the smoo~h, relaxed dia-
logues; and the commendable act-
lng of the supporting cast, surt 
Reynolds plays the half-breed ' 
with a, natural ease and ''what 
the hell'' atti\4de tjlat comple-
ments, and at times up~tqges the 
still mediocre acting of Brown. 
Miss Welch's bawdy arrogance 
coyered, to some extent, her act- · 
• ing deficiencies, . Fernando La-
mas, as the army general, and • 
' 
· D.an O'Herlihy, as a fence-strad-
dling railroad executive, were 
quite convincing lh their roles. 
Tom Gries, the director, !s re-
sponsible to a large degree for 
the !Urn's ups and downs, but 
since · there ·were a majority of 
~ 
ups, he · apparently di<;! a good 
job. ( 
Fillned In Spain, this Marvin 
Schwartz. ifr.oduction has a more-
than-vivid settliig, highlighted by 
~' anoramlc vie\l<s, and the music f Jerry poldst)ilth, that at times eemed to rytpmically describe 
the environment. 1 / 
Besides being entertaining; 
this film has several racial Im-
plications, that are open for In-
dividual Interpretation, but which I 
make It worth checking out. See 
it at the Loew's Palace, 13th 
and ''F'' Streets, NW. 
l 
The script becomes weak, 
muddled and s6mn1ferous. A little 
moralizing abbut death and kil-
ling creeps into the ·dialogue, 
about as subtly as a steam ro.ller. 
The thing lumbers along ,..!rom 
one-liners to sight gags, More-
over, the technical errori; multi-
ply at· an alarming rate. The 
process shots are \'/Orthy of a 
' . twelve-year old with a Kodak · 
Brownle. I 
Geoffrey l],n:;worth, as, cinema-
tographer, Is 'responsible for the 
lnepltude sho')"I. The superimpo-
New . ,h1thms: upbeat coed 
r~ing _pPojes$ional group t 
Pearl Stewart 
• 
sition of a d!rtg'ible, or Oliver The junior class, \V appears 
Reed, on a t11l11' background is to have-an overbund c f musl-
shoddy. A few modern constru ~.::c talent, can now t ,of an-
tion cranes ·j 1n the background other promising sing g grOttp. 
f w Id w Iv n1 n1 The New Rythms, four young o pre- or ' ar e ce, 0 Y wo·men "!ho made £heir first public 
add to the distraction. 1 
. once In a irreat while, someone ap11earance at ·cramton Auditor" 
is the group's , lead singer. The · 
others are Tasceaie Beeks from 1 St, Louis, Missouri, Corlette Bell . 
from Cleveland-, and WUla Ander-
son from Elizabeth City, North 
Carolina. Thl©began singing to-
gether in--sepfember of 1967 In 
preparation for the · Homecoming 
' . 
. . 
gets a goodj line off but the !um, are now prof~sslonal ·enter-
~ods In between seem endless. tamers. 
It'S~cupying valuable screen Crista! Chambers, an accounting 
' I Talent Show. · 
Since that time the New Rythms 
have performe(i In Virginia and 
Maryland. They have an 'engagec 
ment this week-I end In Baltimore, 
and will open at the Club Tai 
Mahal on Connecticut ·Avenue· on 
April 18. The group's future plans 
also Include a possible June aud-
ition for Motown' Records, and 
In case that Is unsuccessful, a 
• 
I • • 
• 
Think it over, over coffee. 
• 
·The Jhink Drink. 
' . 
• 
• 
• I 
f ·_ - ·='']!liif i!':~!!:;:::: 
For your own Thin k D rink Mug, sen 75C an"d your name •nd address lo: •· -· · 
Think Drink M u,11, Oe1ot .•N, P.O. Bo~ 559, N~w Yor-i'.i , N . Y. l 004 6. The International Coffe e Orga nizat ion. 
' • 
• 
• 
' 
I 
space at the li'lne Ans. major from Newark, New Jersey 
• 
• IA 
• 
, 
• 
• ' . 
THE UNIFICS 
' 
• 
-WILL APPEAR 
Cramton Auditorium 
Tuesday April 1, 1969 
Admission: Free 
• 
• 
• 
• •• 
' more definite recording enegage-
. ment has been set for Mercury 
Studios in Chicago. For the first 
time, tJ;le group will spend the 
summer together this year, per• 
forming In the D.C. area, and!ul-
fllllng thet: ecordlng dates. 
(Co ued 'on Page 9) 
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' 'Dark Days • Ill Ghana'' 
Traces Nkrumah's -Fal.l 
. -- ,, 
• 
. "" i., 
' ' - t 
I 
by Alice Simon 
' 
• ' I ). I 
Kwame- Nkrufllah,· apotheor of tragedies, Included are I hofable 
the American nightmare, the letters from all over the world 
loud-mouthed advocate of social- · expressing-sympathy and disap-
ism who dared tb expose thehwo::c · pointment over the affairs of 
critical ideals · of the im- Ghana· and offering tlleir aid and 
periarlst's concept of .democracy, support, Obviously Nkrumah was 
and ex-president ot Ghana writes grateful for such unexpected uni-
of the· "dark days''. ' versa! support, . 
The founder. of Independent. Further delving Into th~ book 
·Ghana, now in l exile, examines brings to surface some remark-
the causes and circumstances of able statistics ref!ect!nglGhana's 
the coup thab overthrew his progiress towards complete in-
government In ' February,· 1966. dependence of foreign . aid. 
- In his book he reviews the _ NI<.rt/mah goes on to exnlain and 
• policies and history of the Na- . dis,crss some of the economic · 
tional Liberation council,' s mil- aJ\d social problems tmat con-
itary regime, ~racing its CJ'ea- fronted Ghana when he was presi-
tion surprisingl!Y to such sources dent and how he had hoped ; to 
as · the U.S. and British Intel- alleviate them. . 
Jigence. Thl!S"<while exposing the Short excerpts In. his book from · 
insidious ways of foreign ele- Situation Reports'" illustrate the 
ments In Africa and posing as m9untingounrest and hardships in 
an inevitable threat to their huge Ghana under the present regime 
invest men ts in African · re- and they are typical of the type. 
sources, Nkrumah has been ·de- of information the ex-president · 
• nounced and distorted shamefully has received regularly. They un-
by the U.S. and ~ts allies. : '-doµbledly are pleas for Nkrumah" 
Nkruinah has painstakingly ob" to return but one can 011ly hope 
t,alned ahd recorded some of the and wait. · 
major events t~at occurred P.rior -Nkrumah is not a man with 
to the coup d'etat and has skilit words only. He is a black man 
j'Ully attempted to analyze thy in hl.s country possessing char-· 
. leaders of the NLC. It is soo'I' is·ma and intelligence-- the most 
learned that many of his officials hopeful leader for Africa•ln terms 
had not only tJrned traitors ! bul of the continent's unity ilnd soli-
had also succebded In obtainin!' , darity. His book offers one In-
the assistance of the . Police an - sight into the problem Afro-
Defence forces, thereby denyin Asian . countries face whil€ re-
the . President 'l!lY '· sup~orfl covering from the brutal effects 
physically. The book is \vrltten of colonial and imperialistic rule. 
,with a subtle bilt defiiiite amount His ideals and. convictions are 
of emotional ·restraint, however, a source of Inspiration to all black 
one cannot fail to detect and ex- people and other socities striving 
perience at times ·the profound towards equality and a peaceful 
feelings invol:ved . in such dignifie~ existence. 
'' Assassi11al.itl11 '' . 
' (Continued from Page 8) 
Jlmi ·Hendricks IS \Vild as usual, 
doing his regular thing wit!) the 
guitar, (Setting; .fire to a guitar 
at the· close of each performance 
~ould run into a Jot of bread). The 
Mamas and Papas appear In one ' 
ot their last· shows togethef. The 
• • image of Mama Cass Elliot S\\lay- · 
• ing to the music in a flo,ving 
dress, · looking like the Gooctxear. 
Blimp at anchor, stays in my 
' . . mind. So does her soundless "Oh 
Wow , •• oh. wow'~ter · anis 
Joplin's performancll. 
But the unforgettable th g is · 
Ravi Shankar's-<-.__enthralling, • 
stunning, and superlafute solo at 
the end of the •film. The man is 
not human,. nob6cty plays like that. ' 
He goes on a!ld on, In patterns 
and rhythms that will drive toe-
tappers up the wall in frustration. 
It is wisely left until the end 
of the film, because nothing could 
• 
-' 
• 
• 
1 • 
• • 
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ALL NATION'S NIGHT - This group of Biafran students enact a tribal dance of death. Colorllsl and skilled 
in the ritual, the ,studeots danc_ed ID the drums and bells. · Nesnick Plioto 
• 
'All Nations Nigh ' offers 
' 
. As part of their annual Inter-
1national Week program, -The In-
ternational Club sponsored "All 
. Nation's Night" Wednesday even-
ing before a typically · rude 
• Howard ;\.udience in Cramton 
Auditorium. The program fea-
tured various songs and dances 
from around ttfe world. 
' ' Alth,ough the major po.rt:ion of 
the sho\li \Vas poorly . presented, 
there were several ·outstanding 
performances , Tapo, a West 
Indian Calypso singer. and former 
Howard student, appeared to be 
the best performer In the pro-. 
gram. At least he was the only• 
• 
• 
Nesnick Photo 
I 
by Marien ~lcl{'inle) 
one asked t give an encore. 
• Beginning with · ''I Came From 
the West Indies''; and going on 
to sing ''Shame and Scandal in 
the 
1 
Family,'' Tapo was able to 
liven an audience which had al-
most gone to sleep from listen-
ing to people sing who could 
sing, and watching people dance 
who could not dance • 
No other performer received 
as gre:it a response as T3-po . .. 
although the Caribbean Steel 
Sounds were almost as good. 
With background scenery set just 
right for the Islands. the Carib- · 
bean Steel Sounds went on to 
• • play a unique rendition of ''Yes-
terday'' and ''Jane'' .. 
Benancio da Ressurreie-ao -
Biela, a student from Angola, . 
sang and played three songs from 
his native country. Although . his 
voice was quite good, the audien~e 
appeared not to appreciate the 
Portuguese language. 
Two of the best. received danc-
, . 
ing acts during the show . were 
' 
New Rhythms 
• 
(Continued from Page 8) 
In spite of the fact that the 
girls appear to be on their way 
to success in the . entertainment 
field, tliey are not certain that 
their musical careers will ccln 
tlnue after their graduation next 
vear. 
.._, . Credit for the success of the 
New Rythms goes to the Contlnen- . 
tals band, and the. management 
' 
. of Fred Smith, as wejl as to 
varied acts 
I • 
performed by Joyce Hill and 
·Astor Williams. Joyce Hill did 
two Hawiian dances which · were · 
well received by the audience. · 
Astor Williams danced a Haitian, 
Ritual _to the Snake God 
1
called 
'-'Dambala'' which was a 
. , 
dynamically . express I ~e and 
skillfully agile performance. 
Some of the · Poorer per-
formances jn \he program In~ 
eluded a group of Chllian~ num-
bering about 20-25 who sang and 
danced to their traditional folk 
songs . Their talentless dancers 
were only surpassed by the mas-
ter of ceremonle's (E rrol Tomp-
son) cooney antics at the end of 
their performance. 
'[wo students from Peru, one 
not listed on the program, at-
tempted to sing several Peruvian . 
folk songs. ,The microphones 
were . bad, · the playing was bad 
and most of all the singing was · 
bad. The be<j thing\ about their . 
whole ' performance I were their ' 
costumes, which 'fere native 
Peruvian. 
. 0ne of the worst performances 
on th~ entire program Wa§ a 
piano duet by Pamela J. Ander-
son . and Dean A.D. Lane. The 
piece, callj!d ·''Mlnstrel's Sere-
inade' ', sounded·"'ike a lesson· 
frpm a first grade piano book. 
Other performances in.eluded 
a traditional West African Dance 
done by Jon as Ibeaj a, and two , 
Panama folk dances performed 
by several students. . 
Vincent Lasse· and his Combo 
losed t.he show with their rendi-
tion of ''Sonny'', and j'Flre, 
Fire", which included· audience 
' varticipation. 
' follow it. · .. NEW RYTHMS 
Esther Carstarphin, their ar-
ranger and pianist. 
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Col'dia)ly invites 
. r'\ II students of 
l·l owar~ University 
to open a charge 
accolinl - it 1vill 
only t<ike a fc" 
1non1cnts t.o do so 
and l'c rnc1nber -
the1·c i S N1_•\1e1· 
• 
A C a~ing Charge 
or i ntcrJst 
'i hargc . \,.- ' , 
I ' 103 u ·1rcount' to Students 
I 
• 
A: $150 
B : $195 
C: $3 
D: $1 
E: $1 5 
F: $225 
• 
• • 
,.;.::·:<=::~='''~::: ::;:' .. :::~:-:· .. :. -''• ·. ·: :· :;; · 
:': . . . . :,·-: ·.:ec:::::;.·:::::::-:,:,:,:,:··::::::·.•. 
·=·<=·:.::·:·.· .. :·>·-··:·:·:·:·.·:·:-:<':·::: .-:-. .-:· 
. , ~===·"''''Sii:':::~::;::;<·=:&<=:=::x::., .,:, ·, ;=;;:,;=::;:.-:;:;::x~1""t~t\;_~;:~:;:;:::i-:=~: ::_ il\ill1~;,111:~~j]~i·~:: :·:i" . 
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• 
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I season opens' Thine lads face .chal'Ienge 
, 
. 
WASHINGTON; D.C. (March . 
24, 1969)---Th!l floward Uruver-
. ' 
sity cricket tea!T) °rens its season 
I .. • 
Golfing s~ason 
op· e·n wiJh 4 v~ts 
- I I 
WAS~NGToN,'~.c. (March~, 
1969)---The How~rct University 
Golf . team opens1 its 1969 sea&>n 
on March 26-27, 'at the Met~o­
politan Collegiate Championships 
, I held at the Un!ve,sity of Mary-
land's campus in College Park, 
• 
• 
March 2.J!, with a morning .clinic 
and an i'ifternoon match against 
the alumni. · 
·" -, 
. 
Ted Chambers, cricket coach 
and organizer of the clinic, feels 
that the clinic wUl give the Ho-
ward student body as weljl as the 
general public an opportunity to 
'learn, IUlderstand and appreciate 
the game. , · 
Howard •s 1969 version of the Bi-
son thinclads ·. opens tl,le season 
facing an awe.some · challenge, 
Last year's team became the first 
in Howard's 'hostory to win the 
NCAA Mid-Atlantic track and 
the first Howa~ earn to qualify 
for the colleg division cham-
·plonship erica, held during 
the Penn relays, 1n this meet, 
the mUe relay team finished sec-
ond with a timing of 3: 12, which 
was one of the top clockings 
on the East Coai,t. 
During the dual meet seasons 
• 
of the past three, years, Ho-
ward has lost only three times in 
. Maryland. I 
"' With four mem~~s of last year's 
lllldefeated .e.r. A. I\. · squad re-
The clinic begins at 10 a.m. 
"and will last two hour~, · Batting 
and bowling techniques • will be 
demonstrated, and there 1 wUl be 
an !µterpetat!on of the Jaws of 
, crlck'et given by umpires fi;om 
competition. · 
Of the individuals who have 
helped! establ!Sh this record, E-
wart Brown, a native of Bermuda, 
whom Coach Johnson calls "one 
of the greateSt athletes that Ho-
ward has produced,'" was a key 
figure. 1n the Penn relays, his 
time of 46: 8, made_ ltim. eligible 
for a position on the Bermuda 
Olympic track' team, 
' ' ' turning, Coach JO,hn Turpin has 
high hopes for another outstand-
• ing season. 
Back this year are the Brock-
' . ington brothers, ~f!lvin and Lor-
enzo, both juniors 1from Washing-
ton, D. q., s.en!ors Willie €ardozo 
I I . I 
of Cape Cod Mass,., and Spencer 
Colbert, also from Washington, 
DC ' . . 
·New to the squa~ ls sophomore 
Walter Greenfielil; from Wilson, 
the British Commonwealth team 
and an explanation of !cricket 
terms. 
The afternoon session, which be-
gins at 2 p.m., ,....Ul pit Howard's 
varsity cricket squad against the 
alumni team led by such Howard 
greats as Aloysius Charles ('63), 
Martin Padarath-Singh ('63), 
Lloyd Daniels ('67), and Winston 
Blake ('67), 
.- N.c .. ,~ a defensive tackle on the 
Bison football tearh. · 
Co-Captains of t)lis year's 
team ·will be Willie C'\rdozo, '!lld [ 
Calvin Brockingt~n. I 
• 
Playing for the vars!ty1 will be 
E~rl Buchanan, Gregory Dash, 
Leslie Douglass Jones, Petet: 
Stephens, and soccer Al1.J
1
Amerl-
can Tyrone Walker, 
Another who .played an im-
portant role was Marvin Gunn; 
who holds the school record in the 
high, jump, with a six foot, eight 
inch leap, and was two-time CIAA 
conference champion at his spe-
ciality. He has jumped against 
men of t~e caliber of John Tho-
mas, Amer!ca•s Bronze medalist 
In the 11950 Olympic games. Both · 
Bro\\Cll and Glllln gr aduated last 
• 
• 
' 
year. - .. 
"With hard work from each 
individu~l, and the team as I a 
whole, '' Coach .Turpin said, «I 
see no reason. why we can't turn 
in a s_easonal perform anc·e qual 
to .that of last year's." 
There will be the traditional 
4 p.m. break fo~ tea, after which 
• the match will continue. 
. What will th.e 1969 team do for 
an encore? Coach Johnson feels 
that this year's squad will be bet-
• 
' 
-
-
. , 
1 
• 
11 ' ' 
I . . . 
''I'~ sorry.about yot•r 
parade; sir . . I guess I spl~shed on t o 
much after s -
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
I 
I 
I 
:I 
,] 
:, 
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' 
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Even ttje might of the mi Ptary can 't protect you if you're not 
car.eful
1 
how you u.se Hai Karate® After Shave and Cologne. One 
whiff al)d females get that "make1ove not war" look in their · 
' ' ' ~ye~. S;p to mai~tai r military discipline and keep. your uniform 
intact, 1we put 1nstrl!Jctiohs on self-defense in every package. 
Just in 'case it 'comes down to hand-to-hand combat . 
H~i ~arate-'1e careful how you use it.~ 
' <D 1969, l i el ming Division, Cha~. Pfiz~r & Co., lnc., New York, N. Y. 
f I ; . . I 
1. \ J · I 
c' 
• 
-
• 
, 
•• 
' 
' 
, 
r 
I 
• 
I 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
ter. ''Last year we had excellent 
individual performances, but we 
were lacking In depth. 'f.his sea-
son, we' re expecting to be three 
deep In most' events, and this will 
certainly help our overall team 
score.'' ~ 
I Although the team lost Brown 
and Gunn, their departure will 
be somewhat compensated for 
by the excellent ·sh Ing of Des-
·mond Shakespeare he 
ter-mile, and Roy Mo s 
high-jump, where he' done 
feet, five inches In door com-
petition • 
Also being heavily counted 
on . are Earl New mall, one of the 
top three pole vaulters in the 
conference; 11 , William Belllns, a 
sophomore triple jumper, who I . 
' . 
. by Millard Amo! d 
finished second lri the CIAA. and 
first in the NCAA M!d"Atlantlc " 
championships; and Mike Nixon, 
a promising young freshman, lri 
the half-mUe, " 
Two newcomers to the track 
team are expected to 'help the 
squad In the shot and discus. 
. Carry Jones, a 239 pound tackle 
on the Bison Football Team, will 
be working With the discus, and 
• 315 pound Sherrill Ogden, · who 
casually walked out on the field, 
picked up the 16 pound shot and 
eaved it some 58 feet, one of the 
best tosses that ' the track team 
has seen in sometime, will be 
1 entered in the shot-put. The 1968 tra,ck tea,m was good, 
but the 1969. 11s. determined to 
be better •. 
Ritchie leads Bison hope' 
• I • 1' ·I 
for CIAA ·cha:!"pionship ·· 
by Millard Arnold 
Ritchie is not only high on · his 
teammates, he thinks that his 
mentor Is one of the best track 
instructors ariJund, 
• 
The Howard Rifle team ls nick-
named the ''Bison Bullets • • but 
that name could also lie ;pp.Jled · 
to the Bison speed · charpp, Wil-
liam Ritchie.. Ritchie Is' the only 
man in Howa~d' s history to be 
selected to the colleg~ division 
All-America Track Team. 
In the 1968 College Champion-
ships held In Haywood, <lall-
fornia, which served as host to 
all of the colleges in the nation 
Ritchie finished a close fourth' · 
. ' 'Look,'' j ~e exclaims, . ''Be-
sides being knowledgeable in • 
every respect of the sport, he's 
\ 
helped me \in many ways not di-
rectly rela~d to track. He's the _ · 
kind of guy who 1s· concerned 
• • qualifying him for a position in' 
the college dlv,lslon of the 
Olympic tr!~. 
· Ritchie came to Ho\vard as an 
lllldefeated state champion from 
Strat!on !llgb School, in ·Beckley, 
West Virginia, with a best time 
. of 10.3 In the 100 yard dash. 
Under Howard track coach Wil-
mer Johnson, Ritchie, by the end 
of his freshman year, had lowered 
that mark to 9.6. 
l 
• 
WILLIAM RITCHIE 
He Is the defending NCAA Mld-
Atlantlc Champion in the 100-
yard dash with a time of 9.4, 
and the co-holder of the NCAA 
Mid-Atlantic record in the 220, 
with a 20.8 ·clocking. Not only 
does he run the 100 and 200 
dashes, he Is a 6,2 Sl"rinter in 
I the 6'o-yard dash, and the anchor 
man on the 440 and 880 relay 
t teams. He ls also a member of 
abo.,!lt the players, and a · man ., 
the team really feels close to. . 
You go to him \vith a problem, . 
and you leave assui;ed that he's • 
going to try his bes{, With Coach · ' 
Johnson, there's none of this 
'I'm the boss, you ~ake orders' j 
routine. He makes us each feel 
ll~e men. To me, he's my Ideal 
' 
Howard's crack mile relay team. 
of a coach.'' Yet for all of his success, 
the 5'9'' speedster, Is quite mod-
est. "If it ,weren't for Ron (Las-
. sister) and Paul (Ma,thls) an\I the 
other members of the team, l'<I 
probably still be a 10,3 sprinter. 
These guys really push me, Some 
of the hardest matches that I've 
had, have come in practices,~' 
A jlllllor in the · College of 
Liberal Arts, he ls majoring in 
Physical Education, and would · 
like to · elther/Cpach or do rec-
reational work µpon graduation, 
Ritchie ls captain of this year's 
track team, and ls the co-chair-
man of Howard's new-anTTclyfiamlc 
he said. . . Athletics Council. 
----------- --------i . 
The Depa'rtment Of Physical Education For Mel\ invites the Unive\.sity · 
' . 
Community to a: 
• 
A DAY WITH CRICKET 
• 
• 
Saturday, March 29, 1969 
Morning Session - 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon, Men's Physical Education 
Bldg. · . I . 
' 
.Introduction· To Crick.et 
Its History , 
Laws of Tl.le Game , 
Interpretation of Laws by outstanding :Umpires 
Demonstrations: 
Bowling - Fast, Slew. Spin 
Batting - Fielding 
12:00 - 1:00 p,m. ~· LllllCh • 
Afternoon Session - 2:00 p,m, 
4:00 p.m. 
4:30 p,m, 
Cricket Match - Alumni vs Varsity 
Tea · 
Continuation of Match 
, 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
-- · 
, 
-
- ' 
• 
/ 
' 
• 
• 
March 28, 1969 
• 
OUTDOOR TRA(:K SCHEDULE 
March 29 - Farleigh - . Dickinson 2:00 p,m, Rutherford, New Jersey 
I ,.... : 
........... . . . . 
April tl -Norf?lk St,, Virglnla Ufon Howard Stadium 2:00 p,m, 
THE HILLT.;>P"' 
DATE 
March 29 
April 6 
' . 
• 
' . ' • 
• 
. 
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CRICKET SCHEDULE 
. 
OPPONENT 
JWward University Alumni 
Washington Cricket Club 
- · • PLACE 
Howard Stadium • 
Howard stadium 
Howard Stadium 
D. C. Polo Grounds April 5 - Amerlc!UI Univ, Relays at Ainerlcan University • 
- Apr11Ji 5 - -Morgan St;, 1:30 p,m, :Balttb ore Md 
. ~I •· I . .' ' I • • 
12 
13 
19 . 
20 ' 
27 
Haverford College ~·"" 
George Washington Cricket t lub .c 
University of Delaware 
Fairmont Cricket Club 
Pennsylvania State 
Guyanese Cricket Club 
Howard Stadium 
Philadelphia 
\ Howard Stadium 
Newark, N. J • • 
-
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" 
• 
. ' 
• 
• 
. 
-
-....!.. -
• 
' ' April 17 - Hampton Inst. Howard Stadium 1:30 p,m, 
'May 4 · • 
Barbados Cricket' Club . · 
' West Indian Cricket Club 
• How~rd Stadium 
• 
I ' r 
April· l9 - Norfoik Relays Norfollc, Vlrglnla 
10 ' 
11 I 
· 17 British Commonwealth Cricket i . Club . 
How, rd stadium 
D. c. Polo Grounds 
Aprll i21 - Delaware St, Howard 'stadlum 1:30 p,m, 
• 
April 25 and 26 - Penn. Relay s Pbiladelpfiia, Pennsylvania ' 
' 
. I . 
April 2~ - Gallaudet ; American UiUv. at Galludet 3:00 p,m. 
' I - . i . 
.May 2, 3 - · MaPine Relay~lnco1n u. at Quantico, Virginia 1:30 p,m, 
\.. 11 j ' 
' . • 
. May 9, 10 - CIAi\ Ohamplo ps Baltimore, Maryland . . 
:, . 1 
. ' 
May 2~, 21 - Atlantic . Coast NCAA Champlo11sbips Emmitsburg, Md, 
Ii • I . I 
Bull·ets seek CIAA title 
' ' WASHINGTON, D.C. (MarclJ 
25, 1969) -- The Howard Univer-
sity rifle team goes after It's 
first Central Intercolllega.te Ath-
le~ _Assoclatlo~ t\tle, Saturday, 
Ma~ 29, at the• National Rlflery 
. A.ssoclatlon armory, 1600 Rl!ode 
Island Avenue, N.W., Washington, 
D.C . . 
The champlo~hips are sched-
uled •to begin at 10 a.m. and end at 
approximately 5:30 that ,after-
noon. . 
I ' Howf rd,_ In It's long and color~ 
I Rajph Meyers, a junior from. 
Loulsvllle, Ky,; Herbert Derby 
of New York City, also a junior, 
and· senior Ro Campbell of'Wash-
ington, D.C. 
-a junior and captain of the s(jl,lad; 
The rifle team ls coaclied by 
MS gt Roland Denley, a veteran 
of 1,6 years of military. service. 
This ls his first year as l)e:rd 
coach of the Bullets, f 
• 
18 
25 
30 
Game "rime: 1:00 p.m. 
I 
DATE 
March 26-27 
March 28 ' 
April 5. 
7 
8 
11 
14 
21 · 
122 25 
28 . 
" 
29'. 
May 2 
5-6 
• 
• 
-- '" 
• 
• 
ii __ ( 
British Commonwealth Cricket 
Club 
Pennsylvania State· 
Guyanese Cricket Club 
' 
D. C. Polo Grounds 
' . . Philadelphia 
Howard Stadium 
GOLF SCHEDULE ' 
OPPONENT 
Metropolitan Collegiate Championships 
Gallaudet· College. , 
Virginia Union and St. Paul's 
J.C . Smith; Wi~on Salem and 
South Carolina State ' 
J ,c. Smith, Winston Salem ru;td 
Barber-Scotia 
Gallaudet College I 
organ, Winston Salem and 
Virginia Union 
outh College . . 
aware State, and Maryland state 
B rber-Scotia College 
M rgan and Millersville 
w re State and St, Paul'.s . 
Glass ·state College 
'CIA {:; AM SHIPS 
( rthw ark Golf Course) 
Silv r Spring, . Md. · 
• 
PLACE 
Away 
Home 
I I Away 
Away 
1Away . 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Home, 
Away 
Away 
Away ~ 
• Home 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
ful sports history, has
1
woii con-
' . ference titles In even:,1 sporting 
event but rlflery. In last year's 
. ' 
championship, the team flnlshed 
other teams competing for the 
title are defendlnr; champions 
Hampton Institute, .North Caro-
lina A & T, Norfolk State, Morgan 
State, and the' two branches ·of 
Virginia State Cotlege, 1oward oqrsmen J ace St. Joseph's· 
a very close \,second to Hampton\ 
Institute, losing by just two points, 
• According to Sgt Denley, : r ' I ' 
1376-1374. ' . 
The current edition of the 
"Bullets" enters the CIAA1 
championships with a 5-1 record 
. . ' 
and' had the distinction of beingi 
''Everyone on the team knows 
what ls at stake. Each one ·of 
us wants to be a membe·r of the 
first .Howard team that wins the 
CIAA crown. If we can turn In an 
effort comparable to that of our 
first meeting with Hampton {How-
ard won 1218-1179)1 we Should 
leave the NRA armory .Saturday 
afternoon as the new eonference 
champions." 
The Howard University crew 
team will open their season on 
Saturday, March 29, 1969 at 2:00 
P. M. at the Harry T. Thompson 
Boat Center, located ontheBanks 
of the Poto111ac RlV.er. Known in-
ternationally as the world's only 
the only team in the conference I 
to hand defending champion 
Hampton a . loss this season. 
' The Bullets are paced by Craig 
• Hackett from Los Angeles, Calif. 
1. \ ,,.. • .. 
. black crew they face a formidable 
opponent from the oarsmen of St. 
Joseph, a Philadelphia crew-one 
I . 
. 4$ I 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
•' 
l 
• 
/. . 
,, . 
•I 
• ) 
• I 
• 
j . 
• • 
' l 
I / • • . . 
Se.eking a challenging .career? · 
' I I ' . 
• I 
. . ' 
• 
an In· 
· i e 
' . 
'.IS 
' 
,, 
or OU 
' . ' 
Hartford Natiorral is Connecticut's fi rs t billion 'dollar bank. To maintain our 
progressive outlook, rapid growth and challenging goals, we need dynamic aggres-
• • 
sive people who want 
1
to grow in our Management Developmen_t Program. 
. Commercial bankin·g _is exciting, complex and diversified. We ar9 !poking for 
people I with .all kinds of abilities, educational backgrounds and pers? nal inte,rest. 
If you_
1 
are searching 
1
for a challenging career opportµ.nUy with excellent growth 
' 
' 
potential, come. talk ~t© us about: , / · 
• 
'I 
T 
" 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• • 
Careers in: 
• Management 
• .. Trus.~ Administration 
• Lending 
• 
• Credit Analysis 
' 
• Investments 
I 
I 
• Branch Banking 
r 
' . . 
• 
• E!~ctro~ic Data Processing an
1 
. 
· . i I t 
j _j • -
r 
I 
r 
others 
' 
'Hartfqrd i' Nati~nal's'. Gareer Opportunities ~ooklet explains in greafer ·detail the 
many ,fµnction~ . Qf a . modern banker. -Ask for it in your placement office or see 
us in Hartfo.rd. For :an appointment ·write to: · 
• 
• 
• 
-
. ' • 
Mr. William A . Karmen, Staff Development Officei; 
Hartford National Bank and Trust Company 
777 Main Street, Hartford, Connecticut 06115 
. ,. .. · ·.. . . . I 
CON(VECf!CUT'S F/Rt r BANK ..J- AN EQUAL OPPORTUN(TY ~MPLOYER 
r 
NATIONAL 
i·· ... "r.·· WHERE MONEY GOES TO WORK FOR PEOPLE • 
' 
' 
' • 
I 
• 
• 
• 
by John Holton 
' of that city's best considering 
' that Philadelphia has put out the 
best crews in the nation since 
intercollegiate rowing was first 
introduced in thls country in 1852. 
Coaches Frank iand ''Woody'' . 
'rhor.nton, two former varsity 
oarsmen, are optimistic towards 
a good Season. ''Wie are 
beginning,''. Mr. Tho'rton re-
marked, 'ithls season with a 
stronger :lnd more ''cleaner'' 
stroking team · we expect by 
mid-season to till equal to any 
and all compe~ltlpn.'' · 
• 
The crew . team, though ·a small 
and not well knc;>wn sport, has 
gained the res_pect of all other 
varsity sports players at Howard • 
Even the football players and 
·wrestlers tremble at the thought 
o~ having to workout ·with the . 
c.t'ew on an ••easy'' night. An 
a\.erage practice session con-
sists of a two hour workout on 
the Potomac River begl,hn!ng at 
• 
' six o'clock in the morning, and 
other two hour session also be-
?;lnning at six o'clock in the even-
ing In the men's gym. In the 
evening the ·energetic oar~men 
lift weights , totaling more , than 
700 pounds to· strengthen their 
leg and arm mucles. 
One of the problems of ' this 
year's crew ls inexperience. 
Captain Harold Redderick com-
mented: ''Though We have six 
freshmen inj the boat but any- · 
body we will race will know · 
we're THERE" I • l The probable "starters••! for . 
this Saturda;j'S maiden meet will 
be Captain Harold "Hun" .. Red-
derlck at stroke{ Jesse "the 
Prince•• Win_ston, Roland "Philly 
Red" Downey, Keith "Lurch'' 
Donnelly, John "Snatch'' Holton, 
Juan "Ruckists• • 'King, and \l!il-
lam ••All· American•• .Parker the 
• 
coxswain .is Anthony Straker. 
' 
LASC · · (Continued from \ Page 3) ' . 
majority of students, he quickly 
pointed out that minorities have 
the power to lead as proven 
by the A-J;luilding and New Build-
mg take-overs, Lew suggest that · 
the focal group inform the masses 
and make them awar~ of the 
seriousness of the situation, in 
order to gain more support • 
These comments eventually led 
to a discussion of LASC de-
mands to the Liberal Art~ Fculty, 
L_ew informed this reporter that 
the demands had been presented 
as early as A11gust, but the faculty 
only recently addressed .itself to 
~hem. • I . . · 
He recalled one joint 1 meeting 
• in which the LASC members were 
' . 
harassed and Insulted b1.' faculty 
members. He labeled some 
faculty · members ••intellectual 
imbecils'', and described an ele-
ment of it as "non-ilmovative, 
non-progressive, with no basic 
interest ln Howard''. 
When LASC demands were 
finally responded tp, only 
endorsements were mailq rather 
than statements of positive ac-
tion ..ibat would · be taken, Lew 
conclilded these remark~ by say-
ing- that It was disgusting to be-
lieve that I the ultimate soultion 
to problems can , only ?e solved 
by co_ntrontatlon whi~h would 
ostracize and expel tlils reac-
• tlonary element from the cam-
• pus • 
He rated this year as a success 
for LASC despite numerous pro-
blems. To illustrate his point, 
Lew gave an overview of LASC 
• 
' . progr ams an~ projects: 
(1) Most recent ·Is the Black 
Exchange Prqgram ·sch!"duled to 
begin in late ·March. Students 
' . 
selected by an interview com-
mittee will be sent to predom-
inantly Black colleges aroWld the 
nation. The four-day exchange 
will be financed by LASC. · So 
far, most of the cooperating 
schools ·are located in the South. 
Heretofore, there has only been 
an exchange program with pre-
dominantly white schools. The 
council decided to lnltiate another 
• program. 
. (2) Project \ Aware.ness has 
been successfUl in bringing a 
number of noted political figures 
to the campus. Now in Its sec-
' ond year, the project was in-
stituted to give the campus poli-
tical direction; 
(3) During the .first semes.ter, 
the Education Committee pre-
sented several prominent Black 
authors in Saturday sessions • 
( 4) In the area of community 
service, LASC is cooperating 
with the ."First Chance'' program 
(education and cultural enrich-
' ment), granted money for books 
to the Eastern !Ugh Freedom 
School, an~ave a party for 
children of -t e Juvenile .Home, 
(5) Upcom g projects include 
the :;prlng concert, the · sprtng 
issue of the Afro-Americarl Re-
view, and another party for the 
Juvenile Home children. '· 1 Lew credited L.ASC with giving 
more. direction to student ·art.. 
• • • 
tivltie.s than any other council 
. 
on campus. 
' 
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. . . I I 
Dear Mr. Doar;1: 
' . 
• 
j.lu~t_o'Jc~ ~nd -for al~-~usiness admit 
fha~ !t ··i'.foes
1 
make mr_stakes 1 Ovi;r and over 
1 flga1n we see the maior corporations 
litamping out criticism as they c er up 
flaws. Somehow .tHe ''ethics''_ alwa s 
Sta11 Chess. C'or11ell 
. ieem to ~elt l•ost 1n ~he rhetoric. ' . • 
-
~everal notable cases come to mind, the· · D~ar Mr. Chess~ 
r.ost recel'!t being the much-publicized Big),Business.does not hold itself out as a 
affair of t~,e General Motors Goliath I sacred cow whose actions or ethics are 
ersus Ralph Nader. Here Big Business· f, - . . ... 
'd "t • If b · .t. . · not subiect to sc,ut1ny or valid cr1t1c1sm. 
xpose r se as erng oversensr rve to 
onstructij,e criticism-as well as callous in 
ts ignomil)ious attack on its critic. 
. . . . 
But 1n. making value judgments of the 
" rightness '' or ''wrongness " of business; 
I question whether isolated instances are 
definitive criteria. 
urely, wh,i
1
1e we don't expect Big Bpsiness 
o change its' ways overnight, we can 
xpect a r'ltional consideration -
nd not m~~e1ly a cover-u.p job._ Critical judgments shou•ld be made in :1 pe~spective with the phenomenal growth 
• 
• 
Equally, an inquiry into press-
sensationalized episodes of br ibery . . 
co·llusion, kickbacks_ and ca Ilg iris probably 
will reveal involvement of the same kinds 
of cheaters and sctiemers look ing for a 
fast dollar. No company that I knovv \ 
co ndones this coriduct. It simply ~es not 
represent the ethics of business, any more 
than does industr)al espionage. Frankly . I 
think i ts significance hi!S been · 
• quite exaggeratecl . et the N~der episode.is npt .unique. · 'of our national economy since the end of 
ne recalls' a similar overreaction - and · World War II; a period during which DUI'; What it all adds up to is that most 
his time br·the .chemical industry-to gross natiO'nal product more than tripled business enterprises. under, t~1e strict 
• 
• 
Rachel Catson's expose on indiscriminate from $208.5-billion tq approxjmately .discjpline of our i:ompet itive profit-making 
ses of insectic'ides. T~e ~ig Business $71l0-bjllion last year . " system. constantly are pro~iding • 
Preo~Pt.~an. Ysa~ to'.~ Jtheessreica~it~ei!foo~~·hseefyuen-eo~a~ning Th.is growth has resul'ted from a ~ontinuous improved produ~ts and better service. In ff h f h b . . doing so they mi~ror the cqn1munity~of · business was eq11ally bitter- not so much e . art on t e part 0 ~ e usin~ss com- • wh icm .they are illil integral part"' both in' 
against he'r arguments in ''The American munity to respond both to society 's the advances n1ai:le;a·nd in their standards 
Way of Death'' but against th_e author . demands. and its needs. On the one hand. of performance. In the course of this . 
herself. 1.n
1 
none of these instances did the constant demand for product mistakes. as distinguished f;rom u·nethical 
busineS$ a;d_rriit its i,mperfe'i:tions on its ~ improvement leads tq> better design · and practices . occur. I suppose that thos
1
e . 
owrf"accor<l. Only public pressure - and the greater performance tnrough advan·ces in who make them are ·no less reluctant.to 
fear of continued negative publicity- was technology. Similarly . society ' s needs • admit their mistakes. or to sustain public 
,.ble to dftaw out the truth ·about auto prompt extensive research for the . . . h 1 . h h d b d I . development of completely new products cr1t1c1sm. t an peop e in at er . j 
azar s, ug sprays an. ; cas <et costs. - which create the· a~ditional profit- · wa)ks of life . 
It's instances like these ihat prove business making opportunities essential for 'the I am not acquainted with all the facts 
is. responsible for the m~th that ·it sees nation's economi.c growth - while / '\Urrounding General Motors' issue with : 
only the facts it wants to see. It's satisfying a social purpose: Ralph Nader. but it is a matter of ri'lcord 1 
instances lik.e these tha• iteinforce the • · that James Roch'e. then President of GM . 
• The measles vaccine developed at Dow is ·1 image of b, usines.s 1·ustiA•ing any means · made a pu·blic apology on this n1atter 
· 11 an example. The benefits to society from b S 
that maxifize, the. ends + the ends bein,g efore the enatie's Investigating Con1 -
.iPlanned inoculation programs multiply 
monetary protit. It's as if Ma!llmon 'in astounding geometric p~oportions. Not i11ittee. j . 
himself had updated the business only can the total incidence of measles - As regards Rache l Carson and 
code of ethics. · • be cut substantially, but also a far lesser insecticides, I wi,11 say that my own 
. · 1 number will suffer the crippling mental .company had done research on tlie 
T entietl;'t Ce."!tury Big Business appears defects which · before destined many tp a . toxicology of ins1ecticid·es long bef~e the j 
t be nothing' tnore than a reincarnation of life of perpetual care in instituti.ons. Food & Drug Adrininistr9tion voiceil 1any 
the Nineteenth Centyry stereotype, the Human lives are beiAg saved , their useful concern in this subject/Research was not · 
Robber Barons. Jay Gould's stocl<-marl<et purposefulness unimpaired, while millions forced by Miss c
1
arson's work. The f 1 
rigging has. its 1961 counterpart in G.E. ' ' chemical control of agricultural pests · 
. W of dollars are freed f or reallocation · ce•.tainly has a "'i·,rect bear1·ng .on thel very 
and Westinghouse price-fixrng. e have to either uses.' ' " 1 
our. Billie Sol Estes and our Bobby Bal~rs_. critical q·uestion of world food supply . 
• 
Today's'business covertly sanctions such • The focus on profit ,making products to Such contra.I measures, coupled with 
noble practices as bribes, l<icl<bacl<s, serve definable social needs reflects ·the ap~lied research [by agronomists imrroving 
company callgirls and tacit collusion. ~ times just as the community's mores · · crop yields. constantly are increasing 
The ''ethics'.' of !lig Business have always affect standards of ethics. In this food supplies to meet expanding l 
created a business unto itself- industrial less-than-perfect society in which we live. population needs. . • 
espionag,e; Here ~nyth ,ing goes - from the ranks of business. and government. 
duplicated office l<eys to paraboliG and education. and itirtu'ally every other 
microphones. And even packaging frauds segment of the community, unfortunately 
a~ becoming more' and more blatant har bor those who cheat and scheme to 
in today'~ age of the_10-ounce .. gain their personal ends. It's probably 
giant-economy size. · rather remarkable that our times have not 
• 
Thus, when college youth are asked, 
''What's wrong witl:i Big Business?',' , we 
a'nswer most simply, ''What's right with 
Big Busi,ness?'' Very.little, it .seems. 
I ·• • • ~ I ~ . ' 
Since:rely, · '· . CJ:. .... .....,... 
Stan Chess 
Journalism. Cornell 
• 
. . , 
• 
produced more Billie Sol Estes and Bobby 
Bakers. But usually'they are found out in 
short.order. Neither I. nor any other 
• responsible businessman. condone their • 
actions. Certainly tfieit conduct cannot ·be 
regarded as typifying business any more 
than the activities of the S.D.S. cin vatious 
· campuses spe·ak for the majority segment 
of the student body: 
' 
• 
. 
I feel. therefore. that while your question 
as to "What's Right About Big I ' 
· Business' ' focuses on its conduct. rattier 
than its accomplishments, real objectivity 
requires that both be weighed in balance . 
On this broad scale. then, business is 
pace '!letting the times in 'accordande with 
~ ' -... the community's needs 11nd the ground 
rules of its e.nvironn1ent. . 
• 
Cordially •. A-,l~dJ~ 
H. D. Doan 
President, The Dow Cl1emical Company 
I 
• 
· ' WHO CARES ABOUT STUDENT OPINION? Here. Stan Chess. a Journalism senior a./ 
Cornell, is exploring, issues with Mr. D oan . 
With experience as a working reporter on the 
Long Island Press. and as Editor-in-Chief of 
the Cornell Daily Sun. Mr. Chess is pointing 
toward a career as a r1ewspaperman. 
Yale: and Arnold Shelby, Latir1 American 
Studies at Tulane. wltl1 Mr. Galvin : · 
• • 
• 
.. 
. . •-, 
. i8USINESSl\(IEN D9( . ~  
· Three chief exe,cutive officers- Tl1e Goodyear 
Tire· & Rubber Con1pany's Chair1na11. R11ssell · 
. . . 
DeYou11g. The Dow.Che111ica( Co111pa11y.'s 
President. H . D . Doa11. a1.1d Motorola 's Cl1air111a11. 
• • • 
Rober.I IA(:• G~lv/11-,ar~ .resµo1rdi11g io serious · 
, quest1011s a11if-«jewµo111ts po~e.d. by stude11ts 
about ,busir1e$!j)ihd it? rqle ir11 our cl1a11gir1g '·. 
· sol:ie-ty .•· . ·. arid frbr11 their perspective as !1eads 
• . of r11ajor 1corµoratior1s are exchangir1g views 
througl1 r11e;ias of a car11pus / corporate Dialog11e , 
frograrn ,oi1 specific issues raised by leading ·· 
srudel1.t-spokesmen . 
• 
. ,. I • 
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In the course of the e11tire ·Dialogue Program. · 
David M . Butler. in Eilectrical Engineering 
at Michigan State. also will exchan.qe 
viewpoints with Mr. Doan; as will Mark. 
• f3ookspan. a Chemistry major at Ohio State . 
and David G. Clartf!i Political Science MA · 
candidate at Stanford. with Mr. De Young; and 
similarly. Arthur M. Klebanoff. in 'Libera{ Arts at 
. . 
' . \ r - , 
• 
• 
• 
• 
These Dialogues will appear in this publication. 
and other campus newspapers across· the · 
country. throughout this academic year. 
- . I Campus comments are invited. and sh?uld be · 
i forw~rded to Mr. De Young; Goodyear.I Akron. 
Oh10:1. Mr.1 Doan. Dow .chemical. M1dl411d .. . · ' 
M1c.h1gan; or Mr. Galvin, Motoro la. Frank!tn · · 
Park. Illinois. as appropriate. 
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